Shabbat Evening Service

Come, my friend,
to greet the bride,
to welcome in the Shabbat eve.

The form of the Shabbat evening service has evolved over the centuries. The earliest
components date back to the Jerusalem Temple. Psalm 93 was the daily Psalm chanted by
the Levites in the Temple on ‘the sixth day’ of the week (Mishnah Tamid 7:4). The
heading of Psalm 92, ‘a Psalm to sing for the Shabbat day’, indicates when it was read in
the Biblical period. These two Psalms alone introduced the Shabbat in the Sephardi
tradition. In Safed in the sixteenth century, mystical circles took up the Talmudic tradition
of going into the fields to greet the Shabbat bride. They introduced the reading of six
Psalms (95-99, 29), corresponding to the six days of the week. To these they added the
song L’chah dodi, ‘Come my friend, to greet the bride’, with its messianic yearnings. We
added the zemirot, the Shabbat table hymns, in the last edition of Forms of Prayer, and
chavurah groups introduced the singing of the mystical hymn, yedid nefesh, ‘Beloved of
the soul’, to set the mood for Shabbat.

BEFORE THE SERVICE BEGINS
Some thoughts to help prepare for the Shabbat Evening Service
‘You have six days to labour and do all your work, but the seventh shall be
a Shabbat for the Eternal your God’ (Exodus 20:9).
We are invited to conduct our lives within God’s time. Six days are
available to work for our needs, one day is set aside for God. What was once
a revolutionary event in the world is now a convention. So we need to
rediscover the power and value of Shabbat in every generation, match our
lives to this unchanging rhythm.
At Erev Shabbat we mark the transition, as we separate ourselves from the
week that is past and shed its burdens and achievements. It is not easy to set
them aside. Their demands and their energy still hold us in thrall. Letting go
needs time and space and commitment. The stages of our service are there to
help us leave one world behind so as to enter into another.
On this journey we join with others. The Opening Prayers belong to our
own particular tradition of prayer, study and song. Shared words and voices,
familiar and unfamiliar faces, replace the outer world of our individual lives
with the inner life of our community.
To help put aside the six days we are leaving behind, we begin with six
psalms that open Kabbalat Shabbat, the welcoming of the Shabbat. In
sequence they convey their own story, drawing us into the world and values
of Shabbat.
But on another level, each offers a space within which to think back on the
days of the week that is past, to relive them for a moment and then
consciously put them aside.
On yet another level we move the centre of our attention from ourselves to
outside ourselves, from the ordinary to the sacred, from the mundane to the
holy, however we understand it.
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OPENING PRAYERS
For Erev Shabbat f326
I
Our Creator, You have made us the masters of Your world, to tend it, to
serve it, and to enjoy it. For six days we measure and we build, we count and
carry the real and the imagined burdens of our task, the success we earn and
the price we pay.
On this, the Shabbat day, give us rest.
For six days, if we are weary or bruised by the world, if we think ourselves
giants or cause others pain, there is never a moment to pause, and know what
we should really be.
On this, the Shabbat day, give us time.
For six days we are torn between our private greed and the urgent needs of
others, between the foolish noises in our ears and the silent prayer of our soul.
On this, the Shabbat day, give us understanding and peace.
Help us, God, to carry these lessons, of rest and time, of understanding and
peace, into the six days that lie ahead, to bless us in the working days of our
lives.
II
Our God and God of our ancestors, we are all Israel; in Your service we
have become old in experience and young in hope. We carry both in the
deepest places of our hearts and minds. On this Shabbat day we turn to You
with eyes newly open, with hope re-awakened, shrugging off the layers of
worry and doubt that have closed about us.
We are all Israel, created by Your promise, raised in Your blessing, fulfilled
by Your task, refreshed by the Shabbat of Your love.
We are all Israel, holy by Your word, wise through Your Torah, righteous
through Your commands, renewed by the Shabbat of Your rest.
On this Shabbat day keep us; on this Shabbat day remember us; as we keep
and remember the Shabbat day, to make it holy.

III
Creator of mercy and blessings, be present in our prayers this Shabbat eve.
Shabbat joy follows the working week, and our troubled minds find their
comfort and rest. With prayers and thanks we turn to You to make this day
holy. Wipe away our sins in Your mercy, and strengthen our work for good.
Cleanse us from selfishness, and give us new longing for all that is good and
true. Enlighten the darkness that lies within us, and bring a blessing to our
homes and to those we love. So may we keep Your covenant forever, for
Your help is sure.
May the blessing of this Shabbat come not for ourselves alone but for all.
For it is in giving that we find contentment, in serving that we find our true
freedom, and in blessing others that we ourselves are blessed. Through us
may the promise be fulfilled ‘and all the families of the world shall bless
themselves by You’.
IV
God of the spirits of all flesh, You are One, always and everywhere the
same. We are multi-faceted, ever-changing, volatile. You have set within us
instincts that drive us, emotions so that we feel, minds so that we think.
We give thanks for each of them: for our animal nature by which we
experience hunger, thirst, and physical sensation; for our emotions of love,
fear, joy and righteous indignation; and for our minds with their ability to
distinguish between right and wrong, truth and falsehood. Yet these are forces
which may pull us in many different directions, producing turmoil and
indecision within ourselves, and conflict with others.
On this Shabbat, Your day of rest, help us to find rest and harmony for our
inner selves, for our bodies, minds and spirits. Grant us the extra spiritual
awareness that Shabbat brings. With this harmony in our heart, we pray that
we may bring harmony to Your world, that our unity may mirror Yours.
V
We bless the God who conquers strife, who removes all hatred, and brings
harmony to creation. We praise the God we cannot see, who binds together
all creatures with unseen threads of service and of love. We honour the
Creator who has brought us from ways of cruelty and shown us the ways of
kindness. We bend low before the Majesty which teaches us humility and
respect for the smallest things in creation. We glorify the Source of peace, for
peace is the gate to our perfection, and in perfection is our rest.
God, open our eyes to the beauty of the world and its goodness. Let us be
the servants of Your peace which brings all life together: the love of parent
and child, the loyalty of friends, and the companionship of animals and
people. On this Shabbat day of rest, we know this harmony again and Your
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VI
‘On the seventh day, God finished the work of creation …’ The rabbis
asked: ‘What was the “work” that God did on the seventh day?’ They taught
that God created m’nuchah, ‘rest’.
We turn to You, Creator of work and of rest. We seek to create Shabbat rest
in our lives that is more than just an end to the working week. Let us dedicate
a day to You alone, setting aside our busy-ness and our ambitions, our
anxieties and our control.
May the rituals we take upon ourselves this day give our Shabbat form.
May the Torah we study today give our Shabbat meaning. May the
companionship we experience today give our Shabbat joy. Support us in all
we do to create our Shabbat rest.
For these few precious hours may we experience ourselves once again as
creatures in the presence of our Creator. May we celebrate the flow of life
about us and within us. May we discover the rhythm of Shabbat and find the
joy that comes from Your presence in our lives.
VII
Shabbat
Sometimes I am not ready
to receive you,
but you are already there …
Sometimes the world, time, rushes by
and you are gone
before I ever noticed you …
Sometimes everybody stands in front of me
and I cannot see you,
you were there, weren’t you?
Sometimes we managed to arrive
together,
you are ready and I am rushed.
Sometimes there is suddenly a deep peace
and intense quiet by candlelight.
I whisper breathlessly: welcome.
Gut Shabbos!!
Sarah (Henriette Verdonk)

Some congregations begin the service here:

ACROSS THE THRESHOLD
DIRECTING THE HEART TO GOD

How good are your tents,
O Jacob, and your homes, O Israel!
Through the greatness of Your love
I enter Your house.
In awe of You I worship
before the ark of Your holiness.
God, as I loved the courts of Your
temple, and the place where Your
glory dwelt, so I still worship and
bend low, humble before the Eternal
my Maker.
As for me, let my prayer come
before You at the proper time.
Answer me God, in the greatness of
Your love, for Your deliverance
is sure.1
Mah tovu ohalecha ya’akov, mishk’notecha yisra’el.
Va’ani b’rov chasd’cha avo veitecha, eshtachaveh el heichal kodsh’cha b’yir’atecha.
Adonai ahavti m’on beitecha, um’kom mishkan k’vodecha.
Va’ani eshtachaveh v’echra’ah, evr’chah lifnei Adonai osi.
Va’ani t’fillati l’cha Adonai eit ratson.
Elohim b’rov chasdecha, aneini be’emet yish’echa.
How good ...
This compilation of Biblical verses takes
us on a journey through the different homes
we have created in which to meet God: the
Tent of Meeting in the wilderness, the holy
temple in Jerusalem, the synagogues, houses
of God, modest or magnificent, throughout
the centuries, where prayers have replaced
sacrifices, and nothing and no one is to stand
between us and God.
This is a prayer we are invited to recite
each time we cross the threshold from the

outer world of the everyday to the inner
world of the ‘house of prayer’.
Three times the Hebrew emphasises
va’ani, ‘I’, because with these words we
make our own personal journey across time
and space in search of ‘the greatness of
God’s love’.
An alternative shorter version evokes the
shared role played by patriarchs and
matriarchs alike as the founders of the
Jewish people.
1

Num 24:5, Ps 5:8, Ps 26:8, Ps 95:6,
Ps 69:14.
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An alternative opening:

How good are your tents, O Jacob,
and your homes, O Israel!
How good are your tents, O Leah,
and your homes, O Rachel!

Mah tovu ohalecha ya’akov, mishk’notecha yisra’el.
Mah tovu ohalayich le’ah, mishk’notayich rachel.

Some congregations begin here:

SONGS FOR WELCOMING SHABBAT
One or more of the following Shabbat songs on pages 102-110 may be sung:

The tradition of singing ‘table songs’ during and after the Friday evening meal goes
back to the tenth century. With their mixture of Shabbat themes and often jolly melodies,
they help create the unique experience of joy that is central to the Shabbat. We introduced
them into the Friday evening service in the last edition of Forms of Prayer as a teaching
device to help people learn them for their own use at home. The songs themselves reflect
traditions that go back to the Talmudic period, to the kabbalistic circles in Safed in the
sixteenth century, and to the revival of Hebrew in the twentieth century. They attest to the
transformation in our life each week as the Shabbat enters with its opportunity for freedom
and rest.

Yom zeh l’yisrael

This day for Israel
is light and is joy ...
a Shabbat of rest.
You commanded our ancestors
standing at Sinai
to keep Shabbat and seasons
for all of our years,
to share at our table
the choicest of foods,
a Shabbat of rest. This day ...
Treasure for the hearts of
a wounded people,
for souls that have suffered,
an additional soul,
to soothe away sighs
from a soul that is bound,
a Shabbat of rest. This day...
You have made this the holy,
most blessed of days.
In six days You finished
the work of the worlds,
this day the saddest
find safety and peace,
a Shabbat of rest. This day ...
Isaac Luria
Yom zeh l’yisra’el orah v’simchah, shabbat m’nuchah.
Tsivita pikkudim b’ma’amad sinai, shabbat umo’adim lishmor b’chol shanai,
la’aroch l’fanai mas’eit va’aruchah, shabbat m’nuchah. Yom zeh...
Chemdat ha-l’vavot l’ummah sh’vurah, linfashot nich’avot n’shamah y’teirah,
l’nefesh m’tseirah yasir anachah, shabbat m’nuchah. Yom zeh...
Kiddashta beirachta oto mikkol yamim, b’sheishet killita m’lechet olamim,
bo matz’u agumim hashkeit uvitchah, shabbat m’nuchah. Yom zeh...
This day for Israel ...
One of the songs to be sung after the
evening meal of Shabbat, the opening letters
of each verse together spell Yitschak, Isaac,
indicating the name of the composer. It is
assumed to be Isaac Luria, the sixteenth-

taken from the Book of Esther, but here
applied to Shabbat. For a people embittered
by the struggle of life in exile, it offers a
taste of freedom. For those worn down by
the everyday demands of earning a living
or providing for others, it offers the
refreshment that comes with an additional
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Yah ribbon

Sovereign of the world,
and timeless master,
You rule above all rulers we obey.
Many deeds of Your might,
and Your wonders,
it delights You to display.
Sovereign of the world ...
My praise I bring You,
morning and evening,
God who makes all of
Your creation live;
holy messengers,
each human being, beasts and birds
their form You give.
Sovereign of the world ...
Numberless and powerful
are Your actions.
The proud You teach humility,
the weak You raise.
If our years would be a thousand
we could not express Your praise.
Sovereign of the world ...
Israel Najara
Yah ribbon alam v’almaya, ant hu malka melech malchaya.
Ovad g’vurteich v’timhaya, shappir kodamach l’hachavayah. Yah ribbon ...
Sh’vachin asaddeir tsafra v’ramsha, lach elaha kaddisha di v’ra chol nafsha,
irin kaddishin uv’nei enasha, cheivat bara v’ofei sh’maya. Yah ribbon...
Ravr’vin ovdayich v’takkifin, macheich ramayah zakeif k’fifin,
lu y’chei g’var sh’nin alfin, la yei’ol g’vurteich b’chashbanaya. Yah ribbon...

Sovereign of the world ...

of praise to God the Creator of heavenly and
earthly beings, of beasts and birds. Were we

Shalom aleichem

Peace
and welcome to you,
servants of God,
messengers of the Most High,
Ruler above all earthly rulers,
the Holy One of blessing.
Enter in peace,
you servants of peace,
messengers of the Most High,
Ruler above all earthly rulers,
the Holy One of blessing.
Bless me with peace,
you servants of peace,
messengers of the Most High,
Ruler above all earthly rulers,
the Holy One of blessing.
Go forth in peace,
you servants of peace,
messengers of the Most High,
Ruler above all earthly rulers,
the Holy One of blessing.
Shalom aleichem mal’achei ha-shareit mal’achei elyon
mimelech malchei ha-m’lachim ha-kadosh baruch hu.
Bo’achem l’shalom mal’achei ha-shalom mal’achei elyon
mimelech malchei ha-m’lachim ha-kadosh baruch hu.
Bar’chuni l’shalom mal’achei ha-shalom mal’achei elyon
mimelech malchei ha-m’lachim ha-kadosh baruch hu.
Tseit’chem l’shalom mal’achei ha-shalom mal’achei elyon
mimelech malchei ha-m’lachim ha-kadosh baruch hu.

Peace and welcome to you ...
This song, which first appears in the
seventeenth century, is based on a Talmudic
legend. When returning home from the
synagogue on Friday evening, two angels, a

this and the bad angel has to say ‘Amen’,
‘so be it’. But if things are not prepared, the
opposite occurs (Shabbat 119b). Hence we
sing: ‘Bless me with peace.’
Though the original text reads melech,
‘king’, the familiar tune to which it is sung
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Shabbat ha-malkah

The sun on the treetops
no longer is seen.
Come out, let us
greet the Shabbat, the queen.
See! she descends,
the holy, the blessed,
her messengers with her,
of peace and of rest.
Welcome! welcome the queen!
Welcome! welcome the bride!
Peace be with you,
messengers of peace!
We received the Shabbat
with song and with prayer,
to our homes we bring hearts
filled with gladness to share.
The table is set there,
the candles are bright,
each corner is shining,
the house spreads its light.
Shabbat of peace and blessing,
Shabbat of peace and rest.
Enter in peace,
messengers of peace!
Chaim Nachman Bialik
Ha-chammah meirosh ha-ilanot nistall’kah.
Bo’u v’neitsei likrat Shabbat ha-malkah.Hinnei hi yoredet, ha-k’doshah ha-b’ruchah,
v’immah mal’achim tz’va shalom um’nuchah.
Bo’i bo’i ha-malkah. Bo’i bo’i ha-kallah.
Shalom aleichem mal’achei ha-shalom.
Kibbalnu p’nei Shabbat birnanah ut’fillah. Ha-bay’tah nashuvah b’leiv malei gilah.
Sham aruch ha-shulchan ha-neirot ya’iru. Kol pinnot ha-bayit yizrachu yazhiru.
Shabbat shalom uv’racha. Shabbat shalom um’nuchah.
Bo’achem l’shalom mal’achei ha-shalom.
The Shabbat Queen ...
This is the most recent addition to the
Shabbat songs, composed by the poet Chaim
Nachman Bialik. The familiar phrase oneg
Shabbat, used today to describe a wide

though based on a phrase in Isaiah 58:13. It
echoes the rabbinic and later kabbalistic
tradition that we should go outside to greet
the Shabbat that comes to us like a bride.
Like the song Shalom Aleichem, it is also

Mipi Eil

None so mighty as our God
and none so blessed as Amram’s son;
nothing noble like Torah;
none seek its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God,
from the mouth of God
blessing for all Israel.
None so splendid as our God
and none esteemed like Amram’s son;
nothing faultless like Torah;
none know its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God ...
None so perfect as our God
and none unique like Amram’s son;
nothing awesome like Torah;
none learn its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God ...
None so regal as our God
none prophesied like Amram’s son;
nothing treasured like Torah;
none use its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God ...

<<<
From the mouth of God ...
This alphabetic poem, of unknown authorship, was originally transmitted orally, and
variations exist in both Ashkenazi and

the chorus mipi eil, from the mouth of God,
relates it to the revelation at Sinai and the
festival of Shavuot. However, it is sung in
both traditions during the Hakkafot, the
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None redeems us as our God
and none is just like Amram’s son;
nothing holy like Torah;
none praise its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God ...
None so holy as our God
and none can teach like Amram’s son;
nothing shelters like Torah;
none keep its ways like Israel.
From the mouth of God,
from the mouth of God
blessing for all Israel.
Alphabetic acrostic. Author unknown.
Ein addir kadonai, v’ein baruch k’ven amram
ein g’dolah ka-torah, v’ein dor’sheha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil mipi eil y’vorach kol yisra’el.
Ein hadur kadonai, v’ein vatik k’ven amram
ein zakkah ka-torah, v’ein chachameha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil ...
Ein tahor kadonai, v’ein yachid k’ven amram
ein kabbirah ka-torah, v’ein lom’deha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil ...
Ein melech kadonai, v’ein navi k’ven amram
ein s’gulah ka-torah, v’ein os’keha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil ...
Ein podeh kadonai, v’ein tsaddik k’ven amram
ein k’dushah ka-torah, v’ein rom’meha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil ...
Ein kadosh kadonai, v’ein rabbi k’ven amram
ein sh’mirah ka-torah, v’ein tom’cheha k’yisra’el.
Mipi eil mipi eil, y’vorach kol yisra’el.

Tsam’ah nafshi
1

My soul thirsts for God,
the living God.
My heart and flesh sing praise
to the God ever living.

2

Our creator is One, who said:
‘As I live, none can behold Me
and remain among the living.’
My heart ...

3

All is made by God’s plan,
by God’s wisdom and thought,
deeply hidden
from the eyes of the living.
My heart ...

4

How can we who are likened to dust
plead our cause?
Truly none can be just
in the world of the living.
My heart ...

5

I thank and praise You,
together with all who acclaim You,
for Your hand is ever open
to satisfy all living.
My heart and flesh sing praise
to the God ever living.
Abraham ibn Ezra
1

Tsam’ah nafshi leilohim l’eil chai, libbi uv’sari y’ran’nu l’eil chai.
Eil echad b’ra’ani v’amar chai ani, ki lo yir’ani ha-adam vachai. Libbi ...
3
Bara chol b’chochmah, b’eitsah uvim’zimmah,
m’od ne’elmah mei’einei chol chai. Libbi ...
4
Mi zeh yitstaddak, nimshal l’avak dak, emet ki lo yitsdak l’fanecha chol chai. Libbi ...
5
Al kol ahodecha, kol peh t’yachadecha, potei’ach et yadecha umasbi’a l’chol chai.
Libbi uv’sari y’ran’nu l’eil chai.
2

My soul thirsts ...
One of the more solemn of the Shabbat
table songs, it is ascribed to the mediaeval

thirsting to be with God is derived from
Psalm 63:2. It contains the kabbalistic idea
that though God has created the world in
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Some congregations begin the service here:

Y’did nefesh
1

Beloved of the soul,
source of mercy,
draw Your servant
to do Your will,
to run to You swift as a hart,
to bow down low
before Your majesty,
finding Your love
sweeter than the honeycomb
and every tempting savour.

2

Exquisitely beautiful
is the splendour of the world.
My soul pines for Your love.
O God, heal it, I pray You,
by showing it
the delight of Your splendour,
then will it grow strong and be healed
and rejoice evermore.

3

O mighty One! Manifest Your mercies
and have compassion
upon Your beloved child.
For oh how long
have I been consumed with longing
to behold the triumph of Your might!
These things my heart desires,
take pity and hide not Yourself.

<<<
1

Y’did nefesh av ha-rachaman, m’shoch avd’cha el r’tson’cha.
Yaruts avd’cha k’mo ayal, yishtachaveh el mul hadar’cha,
ye’erav lo y’didotecha, minofet tsuf v’chol ta’am.
2
Hadur na’eh ziv ha-olam, nafshi cholat ahavat’cha.
Anna eil na r’fa na lah, b’har’ot lah no’am ziv’cha.
Az titchazeik v’titrappei, v’hay’tah lah simchat olam.
3
Vatik yehemu na rachamecha, v’chusah na al bein ahuv’cha,
ki zeh kammah nichsof nichsafti, lir’ot b’tif’eret uzz’cha.
Eilleh cham’dah libbi, v’chusah na v’al tit’alleim

Beloved of the soul ...
Rabbi Eliezer Azikri composed this poem,

his Beloved fills it with expressions of love
for God. But his personal desire embraces

4

Reveal Yourself, O adored One,
and spread over me
the tent of Your peace.
May the earth be illumined
with Your glory
and let us be glad and rejoice in You.
Hasten to show Your love;
and be gracious to us
as in the days gone by.
Eliezer Azikri
4

Higgaleih na uf’ros chavivi alai et sukkat sh’lom’cha.
Ta’ir erets mik’vod’cha, nagilah v’nism’cha bach.
Maheir ehov ki va mo’eid, v’chonneinu kimei olam.

THE PSALMS FOR WELCOMING SHABBAT f326
One or more of the following Psalms may be read:

The mystics of Safed in the sixteenth century created this order of service, beginning
with six psalms that, in one interpretation, represent the six days of the week we are
leaving behind.
Two of the Psalms, 97 and 99, share with Psalm 93, traditionally read on the eve of
Shabbat, the opening words ‘The Eternal rules.’ They speak of God’s rule in the world as
already established, justice and righteousness being the ‘foundations of God’s throne’
(Psalm 97:2). In the imagery God is moving closer to us, finally settling in the temple in
Jerusalem, God’s ‘footstool’ on earth (Psalm 99:5). But two of the other Psalms, 96 and
98, are expressed as hymns, inviting us to ‘Sing to the Eternal a new song’. This invitation
is addressed to all the nations of the world in Psalm 96, whereas Psalm 98 focuses on
God’s loyalty to Israel. It is possible that these two Psalms acted as a kind of sung chorus
celebrating the arrival of God described in the other two Psalms, as part of an elaborate
liturgy in the temple itself. Together they speak of the enthronement of God in the world,
either as an expression of an ongoing reality or of a hope for the future.
Within the service itself this series of Psalms helps us move the centre of our attention
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Psalm 95
1

Come let us sing out to the Eternal,
call out to the rock of our safety.
2
Let us come before God with thanks,
call out to God with psalms.
3
For the Eternal is almighty God,
a mighty ruler
beyond all gods.
4
The depths of the earth
are in God’s hand
and also the mountain peaks.
5
The sea is God’s,
it is God who made it,
whose power has shaped the land.
6
Come in, let us worship and bend low,
humble before the Eternal our Maker.
7
For such is our God
and we are a people God pastures,
a flock in God’s hand.
8
Today ...
if you would only hear God’s voice!

<<<
1

L’chu n’rann’nah ladonai, nari’ah l’tsur yish’einu.
N’kadd’mah fanav b’todah, bizmirot nari’a lo.
3
Ki eil gadol Adonai, umelech gadol al kol elohim.
4
Asher b’yado mechk’rei arets v’to’afot harim lo.
5
Asher lo ha-yam v’hu asahu, v’yabeshet yadav yatsaru.
6
Bo’u nishtachaveh v’nichra’ah, nivr’chah lifnei Adonai oseinu.
7
Ki hu eloheinu, va’anachnu am mar’ito v’tson yado,
8
ha-yom im b’kolo tishma’u.
2

Psalm 95
We turn to God as Creator of the physical
world and of ourselves as a people. Yet it

opposite of Shabbat, a place without
true ‘rest’.
Reform circles have tended to omit the
last section (verses 9-12), preferring to end

Some congregations add verses 9-12:
9

Do not harden your hearts
as at Meribah,
as that day at Massah
in the wilderness.
10
When your ancestors challenged
Me, tested Me, despite
having seen all that I had done.
11
Forty years I was provoked by
that generation, thinking
‘A people whose heart confounds
them, they cannot understand
My ways.’
12
That’s when I swore
in My anger ‘They will never
come to the rest I wish for them!’
9

Al takshu l’vavchem kimrivah, k’yom massah ba-midbar.
10
Asher nissuni avoteichem, b’chanuni gam ra’u fo’oli.
11
Arba’im shanah akut b’dor, va’omar am to’ei leivav heim,
v’heim lo yad’u d’rachai.
12
Asher nishba’ti v’api, im y’vo’un el m’nuchati.

Psalm 96
1

Sing to the Eternal a new song,

sing to the Eternal all the earth.
2

Sing to the Eternal, bless God’s name,

proclaim God’s salvation day after day.
3

Describe God’s glory among the nations

and God’s wonders among all peoples.

<<<
Psalm 96
The Psalm comes to us with voices from
outside our narrow world. All people and
faiths are called upon to sing a new song to
God. They are invited to admit how limited

guarantor of justice, the one value that can
mediate the tensions that arise between
nations and within them, the universal
language we need in an unredeemed world.
Personally we may ask, what was the new
song we sang in the week that is past?
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4

For great is the Almighty
and praised aloud,
awesome beyond all gods.
5
For all the peoples’ gods
are false gods,
but the Creator has made the heavens.
6
Splendour and radiance
are in God’s presence,
strength and beauty
in God’s holy place.
7

Give to the Eternal,
you races and peoples,
give to the Eternal
glory and strength.
8
Give to the Eternal
the glory due to God’s name,
bear an offering
and enter God’s courts.
9
Worship the Eternal
in the radiance of holiness,
tremble before God all the earth.
10
Say among the nations
‘The Eternal rules!’
The world too is set firm
and cannot be shaken.
God will judge the peoples
with justice.

<<<
1

Shiru ladonai shir chadash, shiru ladonai kol ha-arets.
Shiru ladonai bar’chu sh’mo, bass’ru miyom l’yom y’shu’ato.
3
Sapp’ru va-goyim k’vodo, b’chol ha-ammim nifl’otav.
4
Ki gadol Adonai um’hullal m’od, nora hu al kol elohim.
5
Ki kol elohei ha-ammim elilim, vadonai shamayim asah.
6
Hod v’hadar l’fanav, oz v’tif’eret b’mikdasho.

2

7

Havu ladonai mishp’chot ammim, havu ladonai kavod va’oz.
Havu ladonai k’vod sh’mo, s’u minchah uvo’u l’chatsrotav.
9
Hishtachavu ladonai b’hadrat kodesh, chilu mipanav kol ha-arets.
10
Imru va-goyim Adonai malach, af tikkon teiveil bal timmot,
yadin ammim b’meisharim
8

11

Let the heavens rejoice
and the earth delight,
let the sea thunder in its fullness.
12
Let the field be glad and all within it,
let all trees of the forest sing out
13
at the presence of the Creator
who comes,
who comes to judge the earth.
God will judge the world
with righteousness
and the peoples with truth.
11

Yism’chu ha-shamayim v’tageil ha-arets, yir’am ha-yam um’lo’o.
12
Ya’aloz sadai v’chol asher bo, az y’rann’nu kol atsei ya’ar.
13
Lifnei Adonai ki va, ki va lishpot ha-arets
yishpot teiveil b’tsedek, v’ammim be’emunato

Psalm 97
1

The Eternal rules,
let the earth be glad,
let the many isles rejoice!
2
Clouds and darkness surround God,
but righteousness and justice
are the foundations of God’s throne.
3
Fire strides before God,
blazing round all foes.
4
God’s lightning lights up the world,
the earth sees and trembles.
5
Mountains melt like wax
before the Creator,
before the Sovereign
of all the earth.

<<<
1

Adonai malach, tageil ha-arets, yism’chu iyim rabbim.
Anan va’arafel s’vivav, tsedek umishpat m’chon kis’o.
3
Eish l’fanav teileich, ut’laheit saviv tsarav.
4
Hei’iru v’rakav teiveil, ra’attah vatacheil ha-arets.
5
Harim ka-donag namassu, millifnei Adonai, millifnei adon kol ha-arets.
2
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6

The heavens declare
God’s righteousness,
all peoples see God’s glory.
7
Shame on all those
who are slaves to an image,
who puff up their pride with hollow gods.
False gods, bow down before the One!
8
Zion heard and rejoiced,
the daughters of Judah were glad
because of Your judgments,
O Eternal.
9
Because You are the Sovereign,
supreme over all the earth.
You are supreme
beyond all gods.
10

Those who love the Eternal, hate evil.
God guards the souls
of those who are faithful,
saving them from the hand of the wicked.
11
A harvest of light
is sown for the righteous,
and joy for the constant heart.
12
You who are righteous,
rejoice in the Eternal,
call God’s holiness to mind
with praise!
6

Higgidu ha-shamayim tsidko, v’ra’u chol ha-ammim k’vodo.
Yeivoshu kol ov’dei fesel, ha-mit-hal’lim ba-elilim, hishtachavu lo kol elohim.
8
Sham’ah vatismach tsiyyon, vatageilnah b’not y’hudah,
l’ma’an mishpatecha Adonai.
9
Ki attah Adonai elyon al kol ha-arets, m’od na’aleita al kol elohim.
10
Ohavei Adonai sin’u ra, shomeir nafshot chasidav, miyad r’sha’im yatsileim.
11
Or zaru’a la-tsaddik, ul’yishrei leiv simchah.
12
Simchu tsaddikim badonai, v’hodu l’zeicher kodsho.
7

Psalm 97
God is present in the world, present and
engaged with the life of nations. But now
our own relationship with God begins to

Within Israel two groups are singled out for
particular care - those who love God and the
‘righteous’. Are these special people alone
the few who are to enjoy God’s favour? Or

Psalm 98
1

A Psalm

Sing to the Eternal a new song
to the source of wondrous deeds,
whose right hand
and holy arm bring rescue.
2
The Almighty has made known
this power to save,
shown righteousness
in the sight of the nations.
3
God remembers the divine love,
keeping faith
with the family of Israel.
All the ends of the earth have seen
the power of our God to save.
4

Call out to the Eternal all the earth,
cheer and sing and play!
5
Play to the Eternal with the harp,
with the harp
and the voice of music.
6
With trumpets and the sound of the horn
call out before the Sovereign,
the Eternal.
7
Let the sea thunder in its fullness,
the world and all who live in it.
8
Let the rivers clap their hands,
let the mountains sing out as one
9
at the presence of the Eternal
who comes to judge the earth,
judging the world
with righteousness
and the peoples
with justice.
Psalm 98
Again we are invited to sing a new song to
God. But the hope expressed in Psalm 96 is
now based on experience. Israel saw God’s
loyalty and power when we left behind us
the slavery of Egypt, witnessed by all the

blessings’. Despite the troubles that may
beset us, we should also remember and
celebrate the extraordinary gift of life with
its ‘miracles that are daily with us’. This is
an opportunity to remember and value the
people we may take for granted till we find
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1

Shiru ladonai shir chadash, ki nifla’ot asah,
hoshi’ah lo y’mino, uz’ro’a kodsho.
2
Hodi’a Adonai y’shu’ato, l’einei ha-goyim gillah tsidkato.
3
Zachar chasdo ve’emunato l’veit yisra’el ra’u chol afsei arets eit y’shu’at eloheinu.
4
Hari’u ladonai kol ha-arets, pitschu v’rann’nu v’zameiru.
5
Zamm’ru ladonai b’chinnor, b’chinnor v’kol zimrah.
6
Bachatsots’rot v’kol shofar, hari’u lifnei ha-melech Adonai.
7
Yir’am ha-yam um’lo’o, teiveil v’yosh’vei vah.
8
N’harot yimcha’u chaf, yachad harim y’ranneinu.
9
Lifnei Adonai ki va lishpot ha-arets, yishpot teiveil b’tsedek, v’ammim b’meisharim
Psalm 99
1

The Eternal rules,
let the nations tremble!
God is enthroned in judgment
on the cherubim, let the earth shake!
2
The Eternal is great in Zion,
high above all peoples.
3
They shall praise Your name,
great and awesome.
‘Holy is God!’

<<<
1

Adonai malach, yirg’zu ammim, yosheiv k’ruvim tanut ha-arets.
2
Adonai b’tsiyyon gadol, v’ram hu al kol ha-ammim.
3
Yodu shimcha, gadol v’nora, kadosh hu.

Psalm 99
God is enthroned, but not
figure ruling from afar. God
responds to those who call,
Aaron and Samuel in their

as a distant
is one who
like Moses,
generations.

in Psalm 95 is now modified. God punishes
wrongdoing, but in just measure, and the
door remains open for our return. The God
who is ‘holy’, ‘other’, ‘separate’, all the
meanings of kadosh, is not remote, but there
to be met in the prayers that we bring.

4

God is strong, a ruler
who loves justice.
It is You who established honesty,
justice and righteousness.
It is You who formed them in Jacob.
5
Exalt the Eternal, our God,
and bow down before
God’s footstool.
‘Holy is God!’
6

Moses and Aaron
were among God’s priests,
and Samuel among those
who called on God’s name.
They called to the Eternal
who answered them.

7

In a pillar of cloud God spoke to them.
They kept God’s teaching
and the law given to them.

8

Eternal our God,
You answered them.
To them You were a forgiving God,
though You punished
their wrongdoing.

9

Exalt the Eternal our God,
bow down before God’s holy mountain,
for holy is the Eternal our God.
4

V’oz melech mishpat aheiv, attah konanta meisharim
mishpat uts’dakah b’ya’akov attah asita.
5
Rom’mu Adonai eloheinu, v’hishtachavu lahadom raglav, kadosh hu.
6
Mosheh v’aharon b’chohanav ush’mu’eil b’kor’ei sh’mo,
kor’im el Adonai, v’hu ya’aneim.
7
B’ammud anan y’dabbeir aleihem, sham’ru eidotav v’chok natan lamo.
8
Adonai eloheinu attah anitam, eil nosei hayita lahem v’nokeim al alilotam.
9
Rom’mu Adonai eloheinu, v’hishtachavu l’har kodsho, ki kadosh Adonai eloheinu
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Psalm 29
1

A Psalm of David

Give due honour to God,
divine beings!
Give due honour to God’s
awesome power!
2
Give the honour
that is due to God’s name.
Worship God in the beauty of holiness!
3

God’s voice is over the waters,
present in the thunder’s crash.
God rules over stormy waters.

4

The voice of God is power,
the voice of God is majesty!

5

The voice of God breaks cedars;
God shatters
the cedars of Lebanon,
6
making them skip like a calf,
Lebanon and Sirion
like young oxen.

<<<
1

Mizmor l’David

Havu ladonai b’nei eilim, havu ladonai kavod va’oz.
2
Havu ladonai k’vod sh’mo, hishtachavu ladonai b’hadrat kodesh.
3
Kol Adonai al ha-mayim, eil ha-kavod hir’im, Adonai al mayim rabbim.
4
Kol Adonai ba-ko’ach, kol Adonai be-hadar.
5
Kol Adonai shoveir arazim, vay’shabbeir Adonai et arzei ha-l’vanon.
6
Vayarkideim k’mo eigel, l’vanon v’siryon k’mo ven r’eimim.
Psalm 29
We complete the journey back to God.
We ended Psalm 99 with God’s kedushah,
‘otherness’, ‘transcendence’. But the key
word that opens and closes Psalm 29 is
kavod, literally ‘weight’, the ‘heaviness’, the
‘presence’ of God within the world. Where
human and divine meet, in the temple, all
proclaim God’s kavod.

thunder is another ‘voice’ of God. But this
power is not destructive, rather it gives us
the strength to endure, to hold fast to values
and to hope. So the last word of the Psalm,
shalom, takes us directly into the peace of
the Shabbat. The distance from God we
experienced at the beginning of the week,
‘they will never come to the rest I wish for
them’, is now set aside. We stand on the
threshold, the ‘time outside of time’ that lies

7

God’s voice splits the lightning shafts,
God’s voice whirls the desert sand,

8

God whirls the desert of Kadesh.
God’s voice makes the wild deer calve,
it strips the forest bare while in God’s temple
all cry ‘Glory!’

9

10

God was enthroned at the flood;
God is enthroned,
Sovereign forever.
11
God give strength to Your people,
God bless Your people
with peace.
7

Kol Adonai chotzeiv lahavot eish.
Kol Adonai yachil midbar, yachil Adonai midbar kadeish.
9
Kol Adonai y’choleil ayalot vayechesof y’arot, uv’heichalo kullo omeir kavod.
10
Adonai la-mabul yashav, vayeishev Adonai melech l’olam.
11
Adonai oz l’ammo yittein, Adonai y’vareich et ammo vashalom.
8

L'CHAH DODI
Early Reformers in the nineteenth century were concerned about certain specific
messianic hopes in Jewish liturgy, particularly for the return to the land of Israel, the
rebuilding of the temple with its sacrificial cult, and the restoration of the Davidic
monarchy. These are central themes in the mystical hymn L’chah Dodi. The 1930 edition
of Forms of Prayer only included the first two and the last verses. In the 1977 edition,
verse 5 was added to the Friday evening service, but the full text was included in the song
anthology. In this edition we have included the entire text within the service, reflecting the
more traditional practice of some congregations within the movement, but indented and
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Come, my friend,
to greet the bride,
to welcome in the Shabbat eve.
1

‘Observe!’, ‘Remember!’ one command,
God made us hear a single phrase.
For God is One, and known as One,
in fame, in glory and in praise.
Come, my friend ...

2

To greet the Shabbat let us join
for from her endless blessings pour.
First of all creation willed,
the final act, thought long before.
Come, my friend ...

3

Your royal city, holy place,
rise from the ground
where you have lain;
no more a valley
washed by tears,
for God shall comfort you again.
Come, my friend ...

4

Shake off the dust as you arise,
my people, don your finest dress!
Through Jesse’s son,
of Bethlehem,
release my soul from its distress.
Come, my friend ...

<<<
L’chah dodi likrat kallah, p’nei shabbat n’kabb’lah.
Shamor v’zachor b’dibbur echad, hishmi’anu eil ha-m’yuchad,
Adonai echad ush’mo echad, l’sheim ul’tif’eret v’lit-hillah. L’chah dodi ...
2
Likrat shabbat l’chu v’neil’chah, ki hi m’kor ha-b’rachah,
meirosh mikkedem n’suchah, sof ma’aseh b’machashavah t’chillah. L’chah dodi ...
[3Mikdash melech ir m’luchah, kumi ts’i mittoch ha-hafeichah,
1

5

Arouse yourself, arouse yourself,
your light is come, arise and shine!
Awake, awake and pour out songs,
God’s glory greets us at this time.
Come, my friend ...

6

No more despised
nor put to shame,
why are you bowed,
why so cast down?
My humbled people wait for you,
rebuilt upon your ancient ground.
Come, my friend ...

7

Those who would spoil you
shall be spoil.
Your foes will scatter far and wide.
And God will share
with you such joy
as does the bridegroom
with the bride.
Come, my friend ...

8

You shall spread out right and left
and worship there our God alone;
through one born
out of Perez’ seed,
with joy such as was never known.
Come, my friend ...

<<<
5

Hit’or’ri hit’or’ri, ki va orech kumi ori,
uri uri shir dabbeiri, k’vod Adonai alayich niglah. L’chah dodi ...
[6Lo teivoshi v’lo tikkal’mi, ma tishtochachi u’ma tehemi,
bach yechesu aniyei ammi, v’nivn’tah ir al tillah. L’chah dodi ...
7
V’hayu limshissah shosayich, v’rachaku kol m’vall’ayich,
yasis alayich elohayich kimsos chatan al kallah. L’chah dodi ...
8
Yamin u’smol tifrotsi v’et Adonai ta’aritsi,
al yad ish ben partsi, v’nism’cha v’nagilah. L’chah dodi ...]
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When singing the last verse we rise and turn to face the door to the synagogue.
As we sing the closing words bo’i challah, bo’i challah
we bow to greet the Shabbat queen.
9

Come in peace and come in joy,
God, your husband,
you, God’s pride;
among the faithful
chosen people,
come my bride, come my bride!

Come, my friend,
to greet the bride,
to welcome in the Shabbat eve.
Shlomo ha-levi Alkabetz
9

Bo’i v’shalom ateret ba’lah, gam b’simcha u’vtsoholah,
toch emunei am s’gullah bo’i challah bo’i challah.
L’chah dodi likrat kallah, p’nei shabbat n’kab’lah.

In some congregations mourners enter at this point and are greeted:

May the Everpresent
comfort you together with all
those who mourn.
Ha-makom y’nacheim etchem b’toch sh’ar ha-aveilim.

L’chah Dodi
In our imagination we join with the rabbis of
Safed who would go into the fields to greet
the Shabbat bride. We sing L’chah dodi and
revisit the millennial dreams, the messianic
hopes of our people: the rebuilding of
Jerusalem and the temple, the restoration of
our people under the leadership of a

generations past, those that remain, those
that seem remote. We rise and turn,
physically leaving the week that is past
behind us. We greet the special time that
holds all Jewish hopes and aspirations, past,
present and those yet to be dreamed, the
Shabbat bride.
Greeting the mourners
The distance between dream and reality is

1

Mizmor shir l’yom ha-shabbat.

2

Tov l’hodot ladonai, ul’zammeir l’shimcha elyon.
L’haggid ba-boker chasdecha, ve’emunat’cha ba-leilot.
4
Alei asor va’alei navel, alei higgayon b’chinnor.
5
Ki simmachtani Adonai b’fo’olecha, b’ma’asei yadecha arannein.
6
Mah gad’lu ma’asecha Adonai, m’od am’ku machsh’votecha.
7
Ish ba’ar lo yeida, uch’sil lo yavin et zot.
8
Bifro’ach r’sha’im k’mo eisev, vayatsitsu kol po’alei aven, l’hisham’dam adei ad.
3

9

V’attah marom l’olam Adonai.

10

Ki hinnei oy’vecha Adonai, ki hinnei oy’vecha yoveidu yitpar’du kol po’alei aven.
11
Vatarem kir’eim karni balloti b’shemen ra’anan.
12
Vatabbeit eini b’shurai, ba-kamim alai m’rei’im tishma’na oznai.
13
Tsaddik ka-tamar yifrach, k’erez ba-l’vanon yisgeh.
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Psalm 92
1

A Psalm to Sing for the Shabbat day.

2

It is good to give thanks to the Eternal, to praise Your name,
God beyond all,
3
to tell of Your love in the morning and Your faithfulness every night.
4
With the ten-stringed lute, with the lyre, with the gentle sound of the harp.
5
For You made me rejoice in Your deeds, O God,
at the works of Your hand I sing out.
6

God, how great are Your works, Your thoughts are so very deep.
The stupid do not know this, nor can the foolish understand,
8
that when the wicked flourish they are only like grass
and when all who do evil spring up their end is always destruction.
7

9

Only You are exalted forever, Eternal.

10

For see Your enemies, God! see how Your enemies shall perish,
all who do evil shall scatter.
11
But You exalted my strength like an ox, anointed me with fresh oil.
12
My eyes saw the fate of my enemies; and those who rose up to harm me,
my ears have heard their end.
13

The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree,
grow tall like a cedar in Lebanon.
14
Planted in the house of their Maker,
they shall flourish in the courts of our God,
15
bearing new fruit in old age still full of sap and still green,
16
to declare that the Creator is faithful, my Rock in whom there is no wrong.

Psalm 92 and 93
Now firmly within the bounds of Shabbat
itself, two Psalms mark the completion of
our journey. Both belonged originally to the
liturgy of the Temple. Both are composed so
that their structure echoes their inner theme:
Psalm 92 celebrates God’s power over
human destructiveness; Psalm 93 God’s
power over the forces of nature.
Psalm 92
The outer framework of the Psalm, verses

evening; the strength and constant renewal
of those who stand within God’s presence.
Between these outer ‘walls’ that give
support to the psalmist, verses 5-7 and 9-11
point to the reality of destructive human
forces that flourish (verse 8) in the world,
seemingly as plentiful as grass. But in
contrast to the righteous who flourish (verse
13) and endure, like a palm tree or cedar,
grass soon withers and disappears. At the
physical heart of Psalm 92 are four words,
literally ‘but You, on high, forever,
Eternal!’, locating God at the ‘highest’ point

Psalm 93
1

The Creator reigns
robed in pride,
God is robed in power,
clothed in strength.
So the world was set firm
and cannot be shaken,
2
Your throne was set firm long ago,
from eternity You are.
3

Almighty, the floods may storm,
the floods may storm aloud,
the floods may storm and thunder.

4

But even above the roar of great waves,
mighty breakers of the ocean,
supreme is the might of the Creator.

5

The proofs You give are very sure,

holiness is the mark of Your house,
God, as long as time endures.

1

Adonai malach gei’ut laveish,
laveish Adonai, oz hit’azzar
af tikkon teiveil bal timmot.
2
Nachon kis’acha mei’az, mei’olam attah.
3
Nas’u n’harot Adonai, nas’u n’harot kolam, yis-u n’harot dochyam.
4
Mikkolot mayim rabbim addirim mishb’rei yam, addir ba-marom Adonai.
5
Eidotecha ne’emnu m’od, l’veit’cha na’avah kodesh, Adonai l’orech yamim.

Psalm 93
The Psalm depicts God’s ultimate control
over nature, enthroned as ‘king’ in the past
and secure for all future time. The outer
verses 1-2 and 5 reinforce the idea of

God underpins this stability. This power
holds in check the turbulent waters of
creation, described at the centre of the Psalm
(verses 3-4), where each ‘wave’ of words,
crashes down upon the one before.
With God’s rule over humanity and over
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THE SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS
With the Bar’chu, the call to worship, the formal part of the service begins. At the
heart of the first unit is the Sh’ma, ‘Hear O Israel …’, the central affirmation of Jewish
belief: that behind the diversity of nature and of human experience there is a single power,
a God who can be known and encountered. The three Biblical passages that make up the
‘Sh’ma’, are framed by blessings, two before that reflect on God as Creator of all that
exists who has a loving relationship with the Jewish people, and two following, one that
celebrates God’s engagement in Jewish history and a more private blessing for an
untroubled night of rest.
It is traditional for the Prayer Leader to bow slightly from the waist when saying Bar’chu,
and for the congregation to do likewise when responding,
returning to the upright position when mentioning the name of God.

f

THE CALL TO COMMUNITY PRAYER 336

Bless the Living God
whom we are called to bless.
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vorach.

Blessed is the Living
God whom we are called to
bless forever and ever.
Baruch Adonai ha-m’vorach l’olam va’ed.
Bless ...
The call to ‘bless’ or ‘praise’ God marks the
next major stage in the service. The
individuals who have been preparing
themselves, adjusting to the inner world of

mourner’s kaddish, would not be recited.
This is a reminder that all have a shared
responsibility for ensuring that the
community meets the needs of all its
members. Today a minyan may be made up
in different ways, or even ignored, but this

f

THE CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE 327

Blessed are You, our God
and Creator, Sovereign of the
universe, whose word brings on the
evening twilight, who opens the
gates of dawn with wisdom, and
with foresight makes times pass
and seasons change. Your plan sets
the stars in their courses in the sky,
creating day and night, turning
light into darkness and darkness
into light. You make the day fade
away and bring on the night,
separating day and night. You are
the Ruler of the hosts of heaven.
Blessed are You God, who brings
on the evening twilight.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher bidvaro ma’ariv aravim,
b’chochmah potei’ach sh’arim. Uvitvunah m’shanneh ittim, umachalif et
ha-z’mannim, um’saddeir et ha-kochavim b’mishm’roteihem baraki’a kirtzono. Borei
yom valailah, goleil or mip’nei choshech v’choshech mip’nei or. Hama’avir yom
umeivi lailah, umavdil bein yom uvein lailah, Adonai ts’va’ot sh’mo. Baruch attah
Adonai, ha-ma’ariv aravim.

Who brings on the evening twilight ...
This is the first of two blessings leading
up to the recital of the Sh’ma, ‘Hear O
Israel …’ Like its morning counterpart
(about God who ‘creates light’), the blessing
acknowledges God as Creator of the
universe. The spectacle of the sky at night,
the ever-recurring change from light to dark
and back again, however we explain this

ancestors, the blaze of light in the skies at
night displayed for all to see the battalions
of the ‘Lord of hosts’, or myriads of serving
angels, or a supernal light shining through
holes in the firmament which covered the
earth. This vastness demands that, at least
for the duration of the prayer, we mute our
human arrogance and acknowledge our
collective and individual limitations. But we
do not remain cowed or humbled, for the
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f328

With everlasting love have
You loved Your people the family of
Israel. Teaching and practice, duty
and justice - these You have taught
us. Therefore, our God and Guide, we
think upon all this before we sleep
and when we wake, and rejoice and
delight in Your teaching and its
practice forever and ever, for they are
our life and the measure of our days.
We keep them in mind both day and
night. Never take Your love away
from us. Blessed are You God, who
loves Your people Israel.
Ahavat olam beit yisra’el amm’cha ahavta, torah umitsvot chukkim
umishpatim otanu limmadta. Al kein Adonai eloheinu, b’shochbeinu uv’kumeinu
nasi’ach b’chukkecha, v’nismach v’na’aloz b’divrei toratecha umitsvotecha
v’chukkotecha l’olam va’ed. Ki heim chayeinu v’orech yameinu, uvahem nehgeh
yomam valailah, v’ahavat’cha al tasir mimmennu l’olamim. Baruch attah Adonai,
oheiv et ammo yisra’el.

SH’MA f329
Traditionally one remains seated during the recital of the Sh’ma, though some
progressive communities stand so as to give prominence to this affirmation of God’s unity.
It is a custom to cover the eyes while reciting the first sentence, ‘Hear O Israel’, as an aid
to concentrating on the words. The dalet, the final letter of echad, ‘One’, is emphasised
because of the danger of misreading the letter as reish, which would spell the word
acheir, ‘other’.

Ahavat olam
It is the faith and experience of the Jewish
people that the God who is the Creator of all
holds us in a special regard. The previous

through the gift of Torah, guidance for our
lives, individually and as a people. In the
Sh’ma that follows we are called to think of
God’s word ‘when you lie down and when

When praying individually it is customary to add here
(el melech ne’eman) - ‘God, the faithful Sovereign’.

Sh’ma Yisra’el, Adonai eloheinu Adonai echad

Baruch sheim k’vod malchuto l’olam va’ed.

V’ahavta eit Adonai elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol nafsh’cha uv’chol
m’odecha. V’hayu ha-d’varim ha-eilleh asher anochi m’tsav’cha ha-yom al
l’vavecha. V’shinnantam l’vanecha, v’dibbarta bam, b’shivt’cha b’veitecha,
uv’lecht’cha vaderech uv’shochb’cha uv’kumecha. Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha,
v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha. Uch’tavtam al m’zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.

Hear ...
‘Hear’ or ‘Listen’ Israel! In the Bible
(Deut 6:4-9) Moses is addressing the
Israelites in the wilderness. Here, relocated
to the service, we may be addressing each
other, or our own inner ‘Israel’, that part of
us which struggles with/for God.
Not a prayer, this and the following
passages are examples of texts that we are to
study, but also an affirmation of our
relationship to God. It is said that ‘God is
one, but not in number’. This ‘unity’ of God
is at the heart of the Jewish affirmation of
faith, but it is no less a mystery. Behind the
manifold aspects of life, nature and society,
we experience every day a unity that binds

any ideology, any leader, any idol. The
enlarged letter ayin at the end of Sh’ma,
‘Hear!’, together with the enlarged dalet at
the end of echad, ‘One’, spell the word ed,
‘witness’. By reciting the verse we witness
to the existence of God.
In a traditional interpretation by this
recital we accept upon ourselves the ‘yoke
of the kingdom of heaven’, taking
responsibility for our own life and that of
our society.
Baruch sheim k’vod - this doxology, a
praise of God, is constructed of Biblical
phrases, but is difficult to translate. It
emphasises God’s rule over the world, and
was already recited in the temple. It is
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GOD IS ONE

Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal is One.
Blessed is the knowledge of God’s glorious rule forever and ever.

Love the Eternal your God with all your heart, and all
your soul, and all your might. These words that I command you
today shall be upon your heart. Repeat them to your children, and
talk about them when you sit in your home, and when you walk
in the street; when you lie down, and when you rise up. Secure
them as a sign upon your hand, and let them be as reminders
before your eyes. Write them on the doorposts of your home and
at your gates.1

V’ahavta et Adonai - in the Biblical world,
the lev, heart, was the seat of the mind and
intellect rather than the emotions. Thus we
are called upon to try at all times to
understand the meaning and significance of
loving God, even when the circumstances
make this a challenge. The word nefesh,
soul, is related to the word for breathing, so
it reflects that invisible ‘life force’ that
distinguishes life from death - hence the
word can mean ‘soul’, ‘spirit’, ‘appetite’ or

soul’. Rabbi Akiva understood this love to
be self-sacrificing, even to the extent of
martyrdom.
‘Me’od’, power, is used to express a great
amount of something. In this context it has
been understood by Jewish tradition to mean
our material wealth that should be dedicated
to God as the source of all we possess.
What we owe to God, we repay by what we
share with others. Thus mind, spirit and
material power are to be brought to the

During the silence the traditional second and third paragraphs of the Sh’ma may be read,
or the alternative Biblical passages on pages 689-697.

This will happen if you
listen carefully to My commands
which I give you today, to love
and to serve the Eternal your God
with all your heart and all your
soul. I shall then give your land
rain at the right time, the autumn
rain and the spring rain, so that
each one of you can harvest
your own grain, wine and oil. I
shall also give grass in your
fields for your cattle, and you
will eat and be satisfied.
Take care that your heart is not
deceived into straying, obeying
other gods and worshipping them.
God’s anger will then blaze out
against you. God will shut up the
sky. There will be no rain. The
land will not produce, and you
will quickly be destroyed from
the good land which God gives
you. So put these words of Mine
in your heart and in your soul,
and secure them as a sign upon
your hand and as reminders
before your eyes. Teach them to
your children, and talk about
them ‘when you sit each of you
in your home, and when you
walk in the street, when you lie
down and when you rise up.
Write them on the doorposts of
your home and at your gates.’
Then you and your children may
live long on the land that God
promised to give your ancestors
as long as there is a sky over
the earth.1
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V’hayah im shamo’a tishm’u el mitsvotai asher anochi m’tsaveh etchem
ha-yom, l’ahavah et Adonai eloheichem ul’ovdo b’chol l’vavchem uv’chol
nafsh’chem. V’natatti m’tar arts’chem b’itto, yoreh umalkosh, v’asafta d’ganecha
v’tirosh’cha v’yits-harecha. V’natatti eisev b’sad’cha livhemtecha, v’achalta
v’sava’ta.
Hisham’ru lachem, pen yifteh l’vavchem, v’sartem va’avadtem elohim acheirim
v’hishtachavitem lahem. V’charah af Adonai bachem, v’atsar et ha-shamayim, v’lo
yihyeh matar v’ha-adamah lo tittein et y’vulah, va’avadtem m’heirah mei’al ha-arets
ha-tovah asher Adonai notein lachem. V’samtem et d’varai eilleh, al l’vavchem v’al
nafsh’chem, uk’shartem otam l’ot al yedchem, v’hayu l’totafot bein eineichem.
V’limmadtem otam et b’neichem l’dabbeir bam, b’shivt’cha b’veitecha, uv’lecht’cha
va-derech, uv’shochb’cha uv’kumecha. Uch’tavtam al m’zuzot beitecha
uvisharecha.
L’ma’an yirbu y’meichem vimei v’neichem, al ha-adamah asher nishba Adonai
la’avoteichem lateit lahem, kimei ha-shamayim al ha-arets.

This will happen if you listen ...
The second paragraph of the Sh’ma is
mostly addressed to Israel in the plural;
obedience of the people as a whole is the
condition for bringing the rain. But in two

experience and responsibility are bound up
with those of the entire community.
In the traditional view, by reciting this
verse we accept upon ourselves the ‘yoke of
the commandments’, our commitment to
fulfilling the obligations on the Jewish
people as a whole because of our covenant

The Eternal said to Moses:
‘Speak to the children of Israel and
tell them that each generation shall
put tassels on the corner of their
clothes, and put a blue thread on
the corner tassel. Then when this
tassel catches your eye, you will
remember all the commands of the
Eternal and do them. Then you will
no longer wander after the desires
of your heart and your eyes which
led you to lust.
Then you will remember all My
commands and do them and you
will be set apart for your God. I am
the Eternal your God who brought
you out of the land of Egypt, to be
your own God. I, the Eternal, am
your God.’1
Vayomer Adonai el mosheh leimor: Dabbeir el b’nei yisra’el v’amarta
aleihem, v’asu lahem tsitsit al kanfei vigdeihem l’dorotam, v’nat’nu al tsitsit
ha-kanaf p’til t’cheilet. V’hayah lachem l’tsitsit, ur’item oto, uz’chartem et kol
mitsvot Adonai, va’asitem otam, v’lo taturu acharei l’vavchem v’acharei eineichem,
asher attem zonim achareihem.
L’ma’an tizk’ru, va’asitem et kol mitsvotai, vih’yitem k’doshim leiloheichem. Ani
Adonai eloheichem, asher hotseiti etchem mei’erets mitsrayim, lih’yot lachem
leilohim, ani Adonai eloheichem.
The Eternal said ...
This third paragraph of the Sh’ma brings
the general requirements on the people of
Israel as a whole down to our responsibility
for our own individual behaviour. Even our
very clothing can be used as a symbolic way
of remembering God’s presence in our lives.
It concludes by recalling the exodus from
Egypt that introduces the theme of the
blessing that follows.
All this is true ...
This blessing completes the trilogy of

communicates with humanity, via the Jewish
people through the giving of Torah. This
third one, which follows, speaks of ‘Redemption’, that God intervenes in the life of
the Jewish people by rescuing us
from slavery in the past, and time and time
again from other dangers. On another
interpretation the first blessing celebrates
God’s universal concern for all humanity
and all of nature, before focusing on God’s
particular relationship with Israel. Now as
we approach the central prayer, the Amidah,
where we stand before God, we are
reassured that God has stood by us in past
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OUR REDEEMER

All this is true and firmly held
by us, that You are our Living God
and no other exists, and that we are
Israel, Your people. You perform
great deeds beyond research, too
wonderful to tell. Your children saw
Your power, praised and thanked
Your name, and willingly accepted
Your rule over them. With great joy
Moses and Miriam and the children
of Israel answered You in song, all of
them saying:
‘God, who is like You
among the gods people worship!
Who, like You, is majestic in
holiness, awesome in praise,
working wonders!’
Our Living God
Your children saw Your rule
over the Sea of Reeds.
All of them as one
honoured You as Sovereign, saying:
‘God shall rule forever and ever!’
And it is prophesied:
‘For the Almighty has set Jacob free
and rescued him
from a hand stronger than his own.’1
Blessed are You God,
who rescues Israel.
Emet ve’emunah kol zot v’kayyam aleinu, ki hu Adonai eloheinu v’ein zulato
va’anachnu Yisra’el ammo, ha-oseh g’dolot ad ein cheiker, v’nifla’ot ad ein mispar,
v’ra’u vanav g’vurato shib’chu v’hodu lishmo, umalchuto b’ratson kib’lu aleihem,
moshe umiryam uv’nei yisra’el l’cha anu shirah b’simchah rabbah, v’am’ru
chullam:
Mi-chamocha ba-eilim Adonai. mi kamocha ned’ar ba-kodesh, nora t’hillot,
oseih fele.
Malchut’cha Adonai eloheinu ra’u vanecha al ha-yam,
yachad kullam hodu v’himlichu v’amaru:
Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed.
V’ne’emar, ki fadah Adonai et ya’akov, ug’alo miyad chazak mimmennu.

GOD’S GIFT OF PEACE AND PROTECTION

Source of our life and our
Sovereign, cause us to lie down in
peace, and rise again to enjoy life.
Spread over us the covering of Your
peace, guide us with Your good
counsel and save us for the sake of
Your name. Be a shield about us,
turning away every enemy, disease,
violence, hunger and sorrow. Remove
the temptation that awaits us and the
guilt that lies behind us. Shelter us in
the shadow of Your wings, for You are
a God who guards and protects us, a
ruler of mercy and compassion. Guard
us when we go out and when we come
in, to enjoy life and peace both now
and forever, and spread over us the
shelter of Your peace. Blessed are You
God, spreading the shelter of peace
over us, over Your people Israel, and
over all the world.
Hashkiveinu Adonai eloheinu l’shalom, v’ha’amideinu malkeinu
l’chayyim, uf’ros aleinu sukkat sh’lomecha, v’takk’neinu b’eitsah tovah mill’fanecha,
v’hoshi’einu l’ma’an sh’mecha, v’hagein ba’adeinu v’haseir mei’aleinu, oyeiv dever
v’cherev v’ra’av v’yagon. V’haseir satan mil’faneinu umei’achareinu, uv’tseil
k’nafecha tastireinu, ki eil shom’reinu umatsileinu attah, ki eil melech channun
v’rachum attah, ush’mor tseiteinu uvo’einu l’chayyim ul’shalom mei’attah v’ad
olam, uf’ros aleinu sukkat sh’lomecha. Baruch attah Adonai, ha-poreis sukkat
shalom aleinu v’al ammo yisra’el, v’al kol ha-olam

Cause us to lie down ...
In the morning service only three
‘blessings’ surround the Sh’ma, but in the
evening service this fourth one is added. It is
viewed traditionally as a continuation of the
theme of the one before, God’s protection
extended over us at night time as we sleep.

disasters. It can serve alone as a night time
prayer. On weekdays the blessing concludes
‘who guards Your people Israel forever’. On
Shabbat, the ending is changed as the
Shabbat itself is understood to be a
‘protection’ of Israel. The traditional version
concludes ‘over Israel and over Jerusalem’.
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GOD’S GIFT OF PEACE AND PROTECTION

The children of Israel shall
keep the Shabbat, observing the
Shabbat as a timeless covenant for all
generations. It is a sign between Me
and the children of Israel forever. For
in six days the Creator made heaven
and earth and on the seventh day
ceased from work and was at rest.1

V’sham’ru v’nei yisra’el et ha-shabbat, la’asot et ha-shabbat l’dorotam b’rit
olam. Beini uvein b’nei yisra’el ot hi l’olam, ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et
ha-shamayim v’et ha-arets, uva-yom ha-sh’vi’i shavat vayinnafash.
The service continues with the Chatsi Kaddish on the following page
or the Amidah on page 140.

... shall keep ...
The special nature of Shabbat is again
recalled as we come to the end of this

Amidah and Shabbat morning Kiddush. The
verse unites the themes of creative activity
and rest. It reminds us that the Shabbat
requires preparation ahead of time if we are

The Chatsi Kaddish may be read here:

Chatsi Kaddish

Let us magnify
and let us sanctify in this world
the great name of God
whose will created it.
May God’s reign come in your
lifetime, and in your days,
and in the lifetime of the family of
Israel - quickly and speedily
may it come.
Amen.
May the greatness of God’s being
be blessed from eternity to eternity.
Let us bless and let us extol,
let us tell aloud and let us raise aloft,
let us set on high and let us honour,
let us exalt and
let us praise the Holy One,
whose name is blessed,
who is far beyond any blessing
During the Ten Days of Penitence:

During the Ten Days of Penitence:

who is far above and beyond any blessing

or song, any honour
or any consolation
that can be spoken of in this world.
Amen.
Yitgaddal v’yitkaddash sh’meih rabba (amen), b’alma di v’ra chir’uteih,
v’yamlich malchuteih, b’chayyeichon uv’yomeichon uv’chayyei di chol beit yisra’el,
ba’agala u’vizman kariv, v’imru amen. Y’hei sh’meih rabba m’varach l’alam
ul’almei almaya. Yitbarach v’yishtabbach v’yitpa’ar v’yitromam v’yitnassei,
v’yit-haddar v’yit’alleh v’yit-hallal sh’meih di kudsha, b’rich hu,
l’eilla min kol birchata
During the Ten Days of Penitence: l’eilla l’eilla mikol birchata

v’shirata, tushb’chata v’nechemata, di amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.
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AMIDAH f339-344
Rab Judah said: People should never introduce a petition for their own needs either in
the first three or last three blessings of the Amidah, but only in the middle [thirteen daily]
blessings. Rabbi Hanina said: In the first three we are like a servant who is addressing
praises to his master; in the middle ones we are like a servant who is requesting a gift from
his master; in the last ones we are like a servant who has received a gift from his master
and takes his leave and departs (Berachot 34a).
On Shabbat we withhold our petitions, as if giving God a rest, and replace the thirteen
middle blessings of the weekday with one in praise of Shabbat rest.

Traditionally the Amidah is said whilst standing, beginning with three short steps forward,
a reminder of our entry into the divine presence.
It is customary at the beginning and end of the first paragraph
to bend the knee when saying the word baruch,
to bow from the waist at the second word attah
and to become upright again with the third word, the name of God, Adonai.

During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

Adonai s’fatai tiftach ufi yaggid t’hillatecha.

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu
veilohei avoteinu
veilohei immoteinu.
elohei avraham,
elohei sarah,
elohei yitschak,
elohei rivkah,
veilohei ya’akov,
elohei rachel
veilohei le’ah.
Ha’eil ha-gadol, ha-gibbor v’ha-nora, eil elyon,
gomeil chasadim tovim, koneih ha-kol. V’zocheir chasdei
avot
v’immahot
u’meivi go’eil livnei v’neihem l’ma’an sh’mo b’ahavah.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add: Zochreinu l’chayyim,

melech chafeits ba-chayyim, v’chotveinu b’seifer ha-chayyim,
l’ma’ancha elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi’a umagein.
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My God, open my lips and my mouth shall declare Your praise.1
GOD OF HISTORY

Blessed are You, our God, and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham,
God of Isaac,
and God of Jacob,

God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca,
God of Rachel
and God of Leah,

the great, the mighty, and the awesome God, God beyond,
generous in love and kindness, and possessing all. You remember
the good deeds of those before us, and therefore in love bring
rescue to the generations, for such is Your being.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

Sovereign who delights in life, recall us to life and record us in the Book
of Life for Your own sake, God of life!

The Sovereign who helps and saves and shields.
Blessed are You God,
who shields Abraham
who remembers Sarah.
My God, open my lips ...
This verse, from Psalm 51:17, comes as a
personal meditation, ‘I’, before the Amidah
itself which is a collective prayer, ‘we’. It
affirms that I personally feel part of the
prayers that the community is about to say.
Also it expresses the hope that my prayers
are a true expression of my personal
relationship with God.
This personal element is matched by the
meditation that comes immediately after the
close of the Amidah, concluding with Psalm
19:15, emphasising the integrity between the
words I speak and my inner thoughts.
Ancestors
The Amidah, the ‘standing prayer’, is
known as the ‘eighteen blessings’, though
during the week when the full set are

introducing ourselves as a community to
God: ‘we are the descendants of that same
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel and Leah, whom You called to Your
service’. We list some of God’s powers and
qualities revealed to different generations in
Biblical times. Like the court protocol when
addressing a monarch, this introduction
makes a formal beginning to the blessings
and prayer that follow where we present
ourselves and our requests to God.
In our progressive view the tradition has
not adequately expressed the equal
contribution of women to our understanding
and experience of God. God pakad, ‘visited’
(‘became directly engaged with’), Sarah
(Gen 21:1); God answered the question
asked by Rebecca (Gen 25:23); God
responded to the prayers of Rachel and Leah
(Gen 30). We have included their names and

In winter
In summer

During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

GOD OF MIGHT

You are the endless power that renews life beyond death; You are the
greatness that saves.
In winter months from Shemini Atzeret to Pesach: making the wind blow and
In summer months from Pesach to Shemini Atzeret: causing the dew to fall.

the rain fall.

You care for the living with love. You renew life beyond death with unending
mercy. You support the falling, and heal the sick. You free prisoners, and
keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. Who can perform such mighty
deeds, and who can compare with You, a Sovereign who brings death and
life, and renews salvation?
During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

Who is like You, source of compassion,
recalling Your creatures to life in compassion.

You are faithful to renew life beyond death.
Blessed are You God, who renews life beyond death.
Attah gibbor l’olam Adonai, mechayyeih meitim attah rav l’hoshi’a.
In winter: Mashiv ha-ru’ach, u’morid ha-gashem. In summer: Morid ha-tal.

M’chalkeil chayyim b’chesed, m’chayyeih meitim b’rachamim rabbim, someich
noflim, v’rofeih cholim, umattir asurim, um’kayyeim emunato lisheinei afar. Mi
chamocha ba’al g’vurot, umi domeh lach, melech meimit um’chayyeh, u’matsmi’ach
y’shu’ah.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

Mi chamocha av ha-rachamim, zocheir y’tsurav l’chayyim b’rachamim.
V’ne’eman attah l’hachayot meitim. Baruch attah Adonai, m’chayyeih ha-meitim.
God ‘brings the dead to life’, or, as we
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One of the following two versions below.
As we recite kadosh kadosh kadosh some rise on tiptoe,
as if trying to join with the heavenly beings singing praises to God.

GOD OF HOLINESS

II

I

During the Ten Days of
Penitence:
During the Ten Days of Penitence:

You are holy,
dwelling in the prayers of Israel.1
Holy, holy, holy is the Creator of all,
whose glory fills all the earth.2
Blessed is God’s glory,
revealed in every place.3
The Almighty shall rule forever!
Your God, O Zion, for all
generations! Praise God!4
Blessed are You, the holy God.

You are holy and
Your name is holy, and
those who seek holiness
praise You day by day.
Blessed are You Eternal,
the holy God.
During the Ten Days
of Penitence:

the holy Sovereign.

During the Ten Days of Penitence:

the holy Sovereign.

1

V’attah kadosh yosheiv t’hillot
yisra’el.
Kadosh kadosh kadosh, Adonai ts’va’ot,
m’lo chol ha-arets k’vodo.
Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.
Yimloch Adonai l’olam,
elohayich tsiyyon,
l’dor vador hal’luyah.
Baruch attah Adonai ha-eil ha-kadosh.

Attah kadosh
v’shimcha kadosh
uk’doshim b’chol yom
y’hal’lucha selah.
Baruch attah Adonai ha-eil
ha-kadosh.
During the Ten Days of
Penitence:

ha-melech ha-kadosh.

During the Ten Days of Penitence:

ha-melech ha-kadosh.
Holiness
This blessing has many variations: a short

Its origins lie in the Biblical visions of the
heavenly court where semi-divine creatures
sing praises to God. We join them in this

THE HOLINESS OF THE SHABBAT

You made the seventh day
holy to Your name, as the end of the
creation of heaven and earth. You
blessed it above all other days and
made it holier above all other times,
and so it is written in Your Torah:
Attah kiddashta et yom ha-shvi’i lishmecha. Tachlit ma’aseih shamayim
va’arets. U’veirachto mikkol ha-yamim, v’kiddashto mikkol ha-z’manim, v’chein
katuv b’toratecha.

Heaven and earth were
finished and all their host. On the
seventh day God finished the work
that had been done, and ceased on
the seventh day from all the work
that had been done. God blessed the
seventh day, and made it holy,
because on it God ceased from all
the work of creation that God
had done.1
Vay’chulu ha-shamayim v’ha-arets v’chol ts’va’am. Vay’chal elohim ba-yom
ha-sh’vi’i m’lachto asher asah, vayishbot ba-yom ha-sh’vi’i mikkol m’lachto asher
asah. Vay’varech elohim et yom ha-sh’vi’i vay’kaddesh oto, ki vo shavat mikkol
m’lachto, asher bara elohim la’asot.

You are holy ...
This blessing completes the three opening
ones that are recited in every version of the
Amidah. On weekdays we would now bring
our petitions to God, but on Shabbat and
festivals we celebrate instead the special
nature of the day and express our gratitude
for the blessing of rest and peace.
You made holy ...

... were finished ...
This passage concludes the creation story
at the beginning of the Book of Genesis. By
repeating the words for ‘work’, ‘creating’
and ‘doing’ it emphasises the extraordinary
complexity of the world and cosmos. All
now comes to a halt and stillness, as the
seventh day is to be set apart for the special
blessing of rest.
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Our God and God of our
ancestors, may our rest be pleasing
to You. Make us holy by doing
Your commands and let us share in
the work of Your Torah. Make us
content with Your goodness and let
our souls know the joy of Your
salvation. Purify our hearts to serve
You in truth. In Your love and
goodwill let us inherit Your holy
Shabbat and may all Israel who seek
holiness find in it their rest. Blessed
are You God, who makes the
Shabbat holy.
Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, r’tseih na vimnuchateinu, kadd’sheinu
v’mitsvotecha, sim chelkeinu v’toratecha, sab’einu mittuvecha, sammach nafsheinu
vishu’atecha, v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’cha be’emet. V’hanchileinu Adonai eloheinu
b’ahavah u’v’ratson shabbat kodshecha. V’yanuchu vah kol yisra’el m’kadd’shei
sh’mecha. Baruch ata Adonai m’kaddeish ha-shabbat.
THANKSGIVING AND PEACE

Our Living God be pleased
with Your people Israel and listen to
their prayers. In Your great mercy
delight in us so that Your presence
may rest upon Zion.

<<<
R’tseih Adonai eloheinu b’amm’cha yisra’el, v’litfillatam sh’eih.
Uv’rachamecha ha-rabbim tachpots banu, v’tashreh sh’chinat’cha al tsiyyon.
Our God ...
Just as God rested so we ask God’s
blessing on our rest for this day. Let our
outer world be secure and let our inner life
be dedicated to God’s service.
Be pleased ...
This blessing is the first of three closing
blessings of the Amidah. Just as the opening
three followed ‘court protocol’, on entering
the presence of the Sovereign, so we take

version asks that God accept the prayers we
have just recited and find favour with the
Jewish people. This hope is to be expressed
by our return to the land of Israel, but the
physical return should also be accompanied
by the tangible presence of God. The
passage speaks of ‘Zion’, the term the
psalmists used to describe Jerusalem not just
as a political centre but also as a spiritual
home for all who wished to encounter God.
On the New Moon and middle days of

On the New Moon and festivals, the following prayers are added,
otherwise the service continues on page 147.

Our God and God of
our ancestors, may Your
regard and concern for us and
our ancestors, for the time of
our redemption, for Jerusalem
the city of Your holiness, and
for all Your people the family
of Israel, be close to You and
be pleasing to You. Favour us
all with freedom and goodness,
with grace, love and mercy, on
this day of
the New Moon.
Feast of
Unleavened Bread.
(On Succot) the Feast of Tabernacles.
(On the New Moon)
(On Pesach) the

On the New Moon
On Pesach
On Succot

Our Living God,
remember us for good,
Amen
bring us Your blessing,
Amen
and save us for a good life. Amen
Spare us and be kind to us according
to Your promise of deliverance and
mercy. Our eyes are turned towards
You, for You are a Sovereign of
mercy and compassion.
Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, ya’aleh v’yavo v’yagi’a v’yeira’eh
v’yeiratseh v’yishama v’yippakeid v’yizzacheir zichroneinu ufikdoneinu
v’zichron avoteinu v’zichron mashi’ach ben david avdecha, v’zichron
y’rushalayim ir kodshecha, v’zichron kol amm’cha beit yisra’el l’fanecha,
lifleitah ul’tovah l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim, l’chayyim ul’shalom, b’yom
(On the New Moon) rosh ha-chodesh ha-zeh (On Pesach) chag ha-matsot ha-zeh (On
Succot) chag ha-sukkot ha-zeh
Zochreinu Adonai eloheinu bo l’tovah
Amen
U’fokdeinu vo livracha
Amen
V’hoshi’einu vo l’chayyim tovim
Amen
Uvidvar y’shua’ah v’rachamim chus v’chonneinu, ki eilecha eineinu, ki eil
melech channun v’rachum attah.
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The service continues here:h

Our eyes look forward
to Your return to Zion in mercy!
Blessed are You God, ever restoring
Your presence to Zion.
V’techezenah eineinu b’shuv’cha l’tsiyyon b’rachamim. Baruch attah
Adonai ha-machazir sh’chinato l’tsiyyon.
It is customary to bow as one recites the opening words of this blessing,
rising as we recite the name of God, Adonai and the list of God’s gifts to us.

We declare with gratitude that
You are our God and the God of our
ancestors. You are our rock, the rock of
our life and the shield that saves us. In
every generation we thank You and
recount Your praise for our lives held
in Your hand, for our souls that are in
Your care, and for the signs of Your
presence that are with us every day. At
every moment, at evening, morning
and noon, we experience Your
wonders and Your goodness. You are
goodness itself, for Your mercy has no
end. You are mercy itself, for Your
love has no limit. Forever have we put
our hope in You.

<<<
Modim anachnu lach, she’attah hu Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu l’olam
va’ed, tsureinu tsur chayyeinu umagein yish’einu, attah hu. L’dor vador nodeh l’cha
un’sappeir t’hillatecha, al chayyeinu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nishmoteinu
ha-p’kudot lach, v’al nissecha sheb’chol yom immanu, v’al nifl’otecha v’tovotecha
sheb’chol eit, erev va’voker v’tsohorayim. Ha-tov ki lo chalu rachamecha,
ha-m’racheim ki lo tammu chasadecha, ki mei’olam kivvinu lach.
Gratitude ...
Protocol demands that we express our
gratitude when leaving from an audience
with the Sovereign. Here we sum up the

rather to acknowledge ‘the signs of Your
presence’, the miracles, that are daily
with us.
Reference to God’s wonders and miracles

On Chanukah add al ha-nissim on page 374, otherwise continue here:h

And for all these things may
Your name, our Sovereign, be
blessed, exalted and honoured
forever and ever.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

Record all the children of Your covenant
for a good life.

May every living being thank You;
may they praise and bless Your
great name in truth, for You are the
God who saves and helps us.
Blessed are You God, known as
goodness, whom it is right to praise.
V’al kullam yitbarach v’yitromeim v’yitnassei tamid shimcha malkeinu
l’olam va’ed.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add: Uch’tov l’chayyim tovim kol b’nei v’ritecha.

V’chol ha-chayyim yoducha selah, vihal’lu vivar’chu et shimcha ha-gadol be’emet,
ha-eil y’shu’ateinu v’ezrateinu selah. Baruch attah Adonai, ha-tov shimcha ul’cha
na’eh l’hodot.

Set true peace upon Your
people Israel forever. For You are
the Source of all peace, and in Your
eyes it is good to bless Your people
Israel at every time and in every
hour with Your peace.
During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

During the Ten Days of Penitence add:

In Your presence may we and all
Your people, the family of Israel, be
remembered and recorded in the Book of
Life for a good life and for peace.

Blessed are You God, blessing
Your people Israel with peace.
Shalom rav al Yisra’el amm’cha tasim l’olam, ki attah hu melech adon l’chol
ha-shalom, v’tov b’einecha l’vareich et amm’cha Yisra’el b’chol eit uv’chol sha’ah
bishlomecha.
During the Ten Days of Penitence: B’seifer chayyim nizzacheir v’nikkateiv l’fanecha, anachnu

v’chol amm’cha beit Yisra’el, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom.

Baruch attah Adonai, ha-m’vareich et ammo Yisra’el ba-shalom.
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MEDITATION

My God, keep my tongue
from causing harm and my lips
from telling lies. Let me be silent
if people curse me, my soul still
humble and at peace with all. Open
my heart to Your teaching, and give
me the will to practise it. May the
plans and schemes of those who
seek my harm come to nothing.
May the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart be
acceptable to You, O God, my Rock
and my Redeemer.1
Elohai n’tsor l’shoni meira, v’siftotai middabbeir mirmah, v’limkal’lai nafshi
tiddom, v’nafshi ke’afar la-kol tihyeh. P’tach libbi b’toratecha, v’acharei
mitsvotecha tirdof nafshi, v’chol ha-kamim alai l’ra’ah, m’heirah hafeir atsatam,
v’kalkeil machsh’votam. Yihyu l’ratson imrei fi, v’hegyon libbi l’fanecha, Adonai
tsuri v’go’ali.
While reciting Oseh shalom it is customary to take three steps backwards,
to bow to the left at the words oseh shalom bimromav,
to the right at hu ya’aseh shalom and to the centre at aleinu.

May the Maker of peace in
the highest bring this peace upon us
and upon all Israel and upon all the
world. Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu
v’al kol yisra’el v’al kol ha-olam, v’imru Amen.

My God, keep ...
This private meditation is one of a number
included in the Talmud (Berachot 16b-17a).
It is attributed to Mar bar Ravina (fourth
Century CE) At the end of the Amidah there
is time for private thoughts and prayers,
either with or without the words of this
passage. It is followed by a quotation from
Psalm 19:15 in the first person singular

integrity between the thoughts that lie in our
hearts and the words that we say aloud.
May the maker of peace ...
Oseh shalom is a rabbinic prayer based on
a phrase from Job 25:2 seeking peace at the
conclusion of a prayer. It is also found at the
end of the Kaddish. Various progressive
liturgies have made its conclusion more
universalistic by adding phrases like ‘and

In some congregations after a silent Amidah,
the following Vay’chulu and the ‘repetition of the Amidah’ are said.

Heaven and earth were
finished and all their host. On
the seventh day God finished the
work that had been done, and
ceased on the seventh day from
all the work that had been done.
God blessed the seventh day,
and made it holy, because on it
God ceased from all the work of
creation that God had done.1
Vay’chulu ha-shamayim v’ha-arets v’chol ts’va’am. Vay’chal elohim
ba-yom ha-sh’vi’i m’lachto asher asah, vayishbot ba-yom ha-sh’vi’i mikkol
m’lachto asher asah. Vay’varech elohim et yom ha-sh’vi’i vay’kaddesh oto, ki vo
shavat mikkol m’lachto, asher bara elohim la’asot.

Blessed are You, our God, and
God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham
God of Isaac
and God of Jacob,

God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca,
God of Rachel
and God of Leah,

the great, the mighty, and the
awesome God, God beyond,
possessing heaven and earth.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu v’immoteinu.
Elohei avraham, elohei sarah,
elohei yitschak,
elohei rivkah,
veilohei ya’akov, elohei rachel veilohei le’ah.
Ha’eil ha-gadol, ha-gibbor v’ha-nora, eil elyon, koneih shamayim va’arets.
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You shielded our ancestors
through Your word, You give life
beyond death through Your speech.
Holy God,
During the Ten Days of Penitence:

During the Ten Days of Penitence:

Holy Sovereign

there is none like You, giving rest to
Your people on the holy Shabbat
day, for You accepted them, and
wished them rest. Before You we
will serve with awe and dread and
give thanks to You each day, forever
drawing from the Source of
blessings. God, worthy of gratitude,
Source of peace, You make the
Shabbat holy and bless the seventh
day, giving rest with holiness to a
people filled with delight - bringing
to mind the act of creation.
Magein

avot

bidvaro,

m’chayyeih

meitim

b’ma’amaro,

ha-eil

During the Ten Days of Penitence: ha-melech

ha-kadosh she’ein kamohu, ha-meini’ach l’ammo b’yom shabbat kodsho, ki vam
ratsah l’hani’ach lahem. L’fanav na’avod b’yir’ah vafachad, v’nodeh lishmo
b’chol yom tamid, mei’ein ha-b’rachot, eil ha-hoda’ot, adon ha-shalom,
m’kaddeish ha-shabbat, um’vareich sh’vi’i, umeini’ach bikdushah l’am
m’dush’nei oneg, zeicher l’ma’aseih v’reishit.

<<<

Our God and God of our
ancestors, may our rest be pleasing
to You. Make us holy by doing
Your commands and let us share in
the work of Your Torah. Make us
content with Your goodness and let
our souls know the joy of Your
salvation. Purify our hearts to serve
You in truth. In Your love and
goodwill let us inherit Your holy
Shabbat and may all Israel who
seek holiness find in it their rest.
Blessed are You God, who makes
the Shabbat holy.
Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, r’tseih na vimnuchateinu, kadd’sheinu
v’mitsvotecha, sim chelkeinu v’toratecha, sab’einu mittuvecha, sammach
nafsheinu vishuatecha, v’taheir libbeinu l’ovd’cha be’emet. V’hanchileinu
Adonai eloheinu b’ahavah u’v’ratson shabbat kodshecha. V’yanuchu vah kol
yisra’el m’kadd’shei sh’mecha. Baruch ata Adonai m’kaddeish ha-shabbat.
Kiddush is on page 451.
Between Pesach and Shavuot the Omer is counted here - see page 308.
A study passage or address may be included here.
During the Penitential Period from the first day of the month of Elul until Shemini Atzeret
Psalm 27 (page 627) may be read here.
The Concluding Prayers for the Evening Service begin on page 309.

During the Omer period, forty-nine days between Pesach, starting on the evening of the
second day, and Shavuot, it is customary to count the Omer. This is an echo of the practice
in Biblical times of marking the beginning of the grain harvest by bringing a measure, an
Omer, of barley to the temple where it was waved by the priest. Shavuot, seven weeks
later, marked the beginning of the wheat harvest. After the destruction of the temple and
the loss of the land of Israel the tradition of counting these days was maintained.
The practice consists of reciting a blessing and then numbering the specific day
according to the formula indicated below.
Readings for each day of the Omer period can be found in
Forms of Prayer II Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, pages 655-718.

COUNTING THE OMER
Blessed are You, our Living
God, Sovereign of the universe,
whose commandments make us holy
and who commands us to count the
Omer.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam,
asher kidd’shanu b’mitsvotav v’tsivanu al s’firat ha-omer.

This is the _________
day of the Omer.

_________

After the first week:

This is the _________ day,
making _________ week(s)
and _________ days of the Omer.
From the eleventh night:

This is the _________ day,
making _________ week(s)
and _________ days of the Omer.

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

Hayom ___________ yamim la-omer.
After the first week:

Hayom ___________ yamim la-omer,
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ALEINU
The Aleinu prayer originated in the Rosh Hashanah Musaf, ‘Additional’ Service, where
it introduces a section on Malchuyot, God’s Sovereignity. It consists of two paragraphs and
marks the final stage of the service as we prepare to move away from the world of prayer
into the life outside. We have focused intensively on our identity as the Jewish people and
our special relationship with God, the theme of the first paragraph. Now as we reunite with
other people we try to understand our relationship with them as well, the theme of the
second paragraph.

One of the following two versions of the Aleinu/Al ken n’kaveh:

I

BUILDING THE KINGDOM OF GOD: THE DUTY OF ISRAEL

It is our duty to praise the
Ruler of all, to recognise the
greatness of the Creator of first
things, who has chosen us from
all peoples by giving us Torah.
Therefore we bend low and submit,
and give thanks before the supreme
Sovereign, the Holy One, who is
blessed, who extends the limits of
space and makes the world firm;
whose glory extends through the
universe beyond, and whose strength
into farthest space. This is our God
and no other; in truth this is our
Sovereign and none else. It is written
in God’s Torah: ‘Realise this today
and take it to heart; that God is
Sovereign in the heavens above and
on the earth beneath; no other exists.’1
Aleinu l’shabbei’ach la’adon ha-kol, lateit g’dullah l’yotseir b’reishit, asher
bachar banu mikkol ha-ammim, v’natan lanu et torato, va’anachnu kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lifnei melech malchei ha-m’lachim, ha-kadosh baruch hu,
shehu noteh shamayim v’yoseid arets, umoshav y’karo ba-shamayim mimma’al
ush’chinat uzzo b’govhei m’romim. Hu eloheinu, ein od, emet malkeinu, efes zulato,
ka-katuv b’torato: V’yadata ha-yom vahasheivota el l’vavecha, ki Adonai hu
ha-elohim bashamayim mimma’al v’al ha-arets mittachat ein od.

It is our ...
The first paragraph defines our task to be
witnesses to God, and to make God’s
presence known and celebrated in the world.
Earlier versions expressed the need to do
this by contrasting us with other peoples and
faiths, who are viewed negatively as

by Jewish self-censorship. One of them,
‘who has not made us like the nations of the
earth’, is a potentially dangerous denial of
our own capability to behave badly as
individual Jews or as a nation when we have
power over others. We have replaced them
with another classical Jewish teaching that
by giving us the Torah, God has offered us a
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THE HOPE FOR HUMANITY

Therefore, Almighty God, we
put our hope in You. Soon let us
witness the glory of Your power; when
the worship of material things shall pass
away from the earth, and prejudice and
superstition shall at last be cut off;
when the world will be set right by the
rule of God, and all humanity shall
speak out in Your name, and all the
wicked of the earth shall turn to You.
Then all who inhabit this world shall
meet in understanding, and shall know
that to You alone each one shall submit,
and pledge themselves in every tongue.
In Your presence, Almighty God,
they shall bow down and be humble,
honouring the glory of Your being.
All shall accept the duty of building
Your reign, so that Your reign of
goodness shall come soon and last
forever. For Yours alone is the true
reign, and only the glory of Your rule
endures forever. So it is written in Your
Torah: ‘The Eternal shall rule forever
and ever.’ So it is prophesied: ‘The
Eternal shall be Sovereign over all the
earth. On that day the Eternal shall be
One, and known as One.’1
Al kein n’kavveh l’cha Adonai eloheinu lir’ot m’heirah b’tif’eret uzzecha,
l’ha’avir gillulim min ha-arets, v’ha-elilim karot yikkareitun, l’takkein olam
b’malchut shaddai, v’chol b’nei vasar yikr’u vishmecha, l’hafnot eilecha kol rish’ei
arets. Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yosh’vei teiveil, ki l’cha tichra kol berech tishava kol
lashon. L’fanecha Adonai eloheinu, yichr’u v’yippolu, v’lichvod shimcha y’kar
yitteinu, vikabb’lu chullam et ol malchutecha, v’timloch aleihem m’heirah l’olam
va’ed, ki ha-malchut shell’cha hi, ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod, ka-katuv
b’toratecha: Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed. V’ne’emar: v’hayah Adonai l’melech al
kol ha-arets, ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh Adonai echad ush’mo echad.
Therefore we put our hope ...
The second complementary paragraph
reminds us just as forcibly that we are not
alone in the world, nor are we the only ones

earth in the longed-for messianic time. We
have interpreted the Hebrew terms elilim
and gillulim, diminutive words of contempt
for idols, as ‘the worship of material things’

II

BUILDING THE KINGDOM OF GOD: THE DUTY OF ISRAEL

It is our duty to praise the Ruler
of all, to recognise the greatness of the
Creator of first things, who has given
us the Torah of truth, and planted
eternal life within us. For all the
peoples walk in the name of their gods,
but we walk in the name of the Eternal
our God forever and ever; who extends
the limits of space and makes the world
firm, whose glory extends through the
universe beyond, and whose strength
into farthest space. This is our God and
no other; in truth this is our Sovereign
and none else. It is written in God’s
Torah: ‘It is you that God took and
brought out of the fiery furnace of
Egypt, to be God’s own people as at
this very day.’1
Aleinu l’shabbei’ach la’adon ha-kol lateit g’dullah l’yotseir b’reishit, asher
natan lanu torat emet, v’chayyei olam nata b’tocheinu, ki kol ha-amim yeil’chu ish
b’sheim elohav, va’anachnu neileich b’sheim Adonai eloheinu l’olam va’ed, shehu
noteh shamayim v’yoseid arets, umoshav y’karo bashamayim mimma’al ush’chinat
uzzo b’govhei m’romim. Hu eloheinu, ein od, emet malkeinu, efes zulato, ka-katuv
b’torato: V’etchem lakach Adonai vayotsei etchem mikur ha-barzel mimitsrayim
lih’yot lo l’am nachalah ka-yom ha-zeh.

It is our ...

walk in the name of their god’, the words of
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THE HOPE FOR HUMANITY

Therefore, Almighty God, we put
our hope in You. Soon let us witness the
glory of Your power; when the worship of
material things shall pass away from the
earth, and prejudice and superstition shall
at last be cut off; when the world will be
set right by the rule of God, and all
humanity shall speak out in Your name,
and all the wicked of the earth shall turn to
You. Then all who inhabit this world shall
meet in understanding, and shall know that
we are all partners in the repairing of
Your world. For Yours alone is the true
reign, and only the glory of Your rule
endures forever.
So it is written in Your Torah:
‘The Eternal shall rule forever and ever.’
So it is prophesied:
‘The Eternal shall be Sovereign over all
the earth. On that day the Eternal shall be
One, and known as One.’1
Al kein n’kavveh l’cha Adonai eloheinu lir’ot m’heirah b’tif’eret uzzecha,
l’ha’avir gillulim min ha-arets, v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun, l’takkein olam
b’malchut shaddai v’chol b’nei vasar yikr’u vishmecha, l’hafnot eilecha kol rish’ei
arets. Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yosh’vei teiveil, ki shuttafim kullanu b’tikkun olamecha, ki
ha-malchut shell’cha hi, ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod, ka-katuv b’toratecha:
Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed. V’ne’emar: v’hayah Adonai l’melech al kol ha-arets,
ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh Adonai echad ush’mo echad.

Therefore we put our hope ...
Rather than insist that all peoples will
eventually come to worship Israel’s God, as
in the traditional version, we express here
the hope that all will acknowledge our

in ‘repairing the world’. ‘Every people is a
question which God addresses to humanity;
and every people, from its place, with its
special talents and possibilities must answer
for its own sake and for the sake of

One of the following prayers may be read before reciting the Kaddish:

I
On this Shabbat, as our week’s work is ended, and we enjoy a brief time
of rest, we think of those whose life’s work is done, and have gone to their
eternal rest. We think especially now of those who died at this time in
years past.
We face the mysteries of life and death and eternal life. We put our trust in
God whom we have never trusted enough. Harachaman, may we inherit a
day that shall be wholly a Shabbat and rest in life everlasting.
We pray for the coming of God’s kingdom in the words of the Kaddish …

II
We live our life, yet hardly know its nature, for from a mystery we come
and to this mystery we return. The death of those close to our hearts grieves
and humbles us. It reminds us that we all must die, like grass that grows in
the morning, that grows so fresh in the morning, and in the evening fades and
dies. So we end our years like a sigh.
Let us think of those who died at this time in years past.
How can we accept the reality of death? By remembering the goodness of
our loved ones, and by shaping our lives after their example. For the memory
of the righteous is truly a blessing, and an inspiration for all our days. May
our lives be always worthy of their memory.
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III
The souls of the righteous are in the hands of God and no harm shall come
to them.
God, source of compassion, You give life, in which joys and sorrows are
mingled, and send death with its promise of eternal peace.
(We mourn this week the deaths of ...
May You comfort their families and all who mourn for them. May God who
is full of compassion, whose presence is over us, cover them in the shelter of
Your wings forever and bind their souls into the gathering of life.)
We remember at this time all those who once shared with us the joys and
challenges of life, but who are with us no longer. May their souls shine like
the brightness of the heavens. We thank You for all You gave them during
their lives.
(We think especially of those who died at this time in years past ... )
Zichronam livrachah - may the memory of their love and guidance be
a source of enduring blessing. In loving memory we sanctify Your name
and say:
When the Kaddish is recited by the mourners the congregation responds throughout at Amen
and b’rich hu as well as reciting the sentence beginning: y’hei sh’meih rabba …
Before reciting the concluding sentence, oseh shalom, as previously at the end of the Amidah,
it is a custom to take three steps backwards, to bow to the left at the words
oseh shalom bimromav, to the right at hu ya’aseh shalom and to the centre at aleinu.

MOURNERS’ KADDISH f347

Let us magnify
and let us sanctify in this world
the great name of God
whose will created it.
May God’s reign come in your
lifetime, and in your days,
and in the lifetime of the family of
Israel - quickly and speedily
may it come.
Amen.
May the greatness of God’s being
be blessed from eternity to eternity.
Let us bless and let us extol,
let us tell aloud and let us raise aloft,
let us set on high and let us honour,
let us exalt and
let us praise the Holy One,
whose name is blessed,
who is far beyond any blessing or song,
During the Ten Days of Penitence:

During the Ten Days of Penitence:

who is far above and beyond any blessing

any honour
or any consolation
that can be spoken of in this world.
Amen.
May great peace from heaven and
the gift of life be granted to us
and to all the family of Israel.
Amen.
May the Maker of peace
in the highest bring this peace
upon us and upon all Israel
and upon all the world.
Amen.
Mourners’ Kaddish

of the service it is customary for mourners
to recite it during the period of mourning
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KADDISH

Yitgaddal v’yitkaddash sh’meih rabba (amen),
b’alma di v’ra chiruteih,
v’yamlich malchuteih,
b’chayyeichon uv’yomeichon
uv’chayyei di chol beit yisra’el,
ba’agala u’vizman kariv,
v’imru amen.
Y’hei sh’meih rabba m’varach,
l’alam ul’almei almaya.
Yitbarach v’yishtabbach v’yitpa’ar
v’yitromam v’yitnassei v’yit-haddar
v’yit’alleh v’yit-hallal,
sh’meih di kudsha,
b’rich hu,
l’eilla min kol birchata
During the Ten Days of Penitence:

l’eilla l’eilla mikol birchata

v’shirata tushb’chata v’nechemata,
di amiran b’alma,
v’imru amen.
Y’hei sh’lama rabba min sh’maya,
v’chayyim aleinu v’al kol yisra’el,
v’imru amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav,
hu ya’aseh shalom
aleinu v’al kol yisra’el,
v’al kol ha-olam,
v’imru amen.
tradition, for the mourners alone to recite it;
in others the entire congregation recites it,
taking on this responsibility of behalf of

During the High Holydays the word
l’eilla, ‘above’, in the third paragraph, is
repeated as God is understood to ascend to

Eternal God who ruled alone
before creation of all forms,
at whose desire all began
and as the Sovereign was proclaimed.
Who, after everything shall end
alone, in awe, will ever reign,
who was and is for evermore,
the glory that will never change.
Unique and One, no other is
to be compared, to stand beside,
neither before, nor following,
alone the source
of power and might.
This is my God, who saves my life,
the rock I grasp in deep despair,
the flag I wave, the place I hide,
who shares my cup the day I call.
In my Maker’s hand I lay my soul
both when I sleep
and when I wake,
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Adon olam asher malach, b’terem kol y’tsir nivra.
L’eit na’asah k’cheftso kol, azai melech sh’mo nikra.
V’acharei kichlot ha-kol, l’vaddo yimloch nora.
V’hu hayah v’hu hoveh, v’hu yihyeh b’tif’arah.
V’hu echad v’ein sheini, l’hamshil lo l’hachbirah.
B’li reishit b’li tachlit, v’lo ha-oz v’ha-misrah.
V’hu eili v’chai go’ali, v’tsur chevli b’yom tsarah.
V’hu nissi umanusi, m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.
B’yado afkid ruchi, b’eit ishan v’a’irah.
V’im ruchi g’vi’ati, Adonai li v’lo ira.

CONCLUDING BLESSINGS
It is a Reform tradition to conclude the service with a blessing, often the Biblical priestly
blessing (Num 6:24-26), traditionally recited within the service by those who have the
family tradition of being cohanim, descended from a priestly family. The one who recites
the blessing invokes God to bestow it, as the Biblical text makes clear: ‘They shall place
My name upon the children of Israel and I will bless them.’ It is appropriate to conclude
the service with a word of blessing as we prepare to depart, just as we entered quoting the
blessing of Balaam.
We have provided a number of alternative blessings from traditional sources to suit the
particular occasion.

Adon Olam
Like Yigdal, this hymn expresses a series
of Jewish beliefs in a simple and memorable
form. It has been incorporated into the

God existed before and beyond time; is
apart from the world, ‘transcendent’, yet is
engaged with human beings, ‘immanent’,
and near when they call. The closing
sentence suggests that it might have been

I

May God bless you and keep you.
May God’s face shine upon you
and be gracious to you.
May God’s face turn towards you
and give you peace.1
Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.
Ya’eir Adonai panav eilecha vichunnekka.
Yissa Adonai panav eilecha, v’yaseim l’cha shalom.
II

May God bless us and keep us.
May God’s face shine upon us
and be gracious to us.
May God’s face turn towards us
and give us peace.2
Y’var’cheinu Adonai v’yishm’reinu.
Ya’eir Adonai panav eileinu vichunneinu.
Yissa Adonai panav eileinu v’yaseim lanu shalom.
III

May it be God’s will
that the divine presence
rest upon the work of your hands.3
Y’hi ratson shetishreh sh’chinah b’ma’aseih y’deichem.
IV

Blessed shall you be in the city,
and blessed shall you be in the field.
Blessed shall you be when you come in,
and blessed shall you be when you go out.4
Baruch attah ba-ir, uvaruch attah ba-sadeh.
Baruch attah b’vo’echa, uvaruch attah b’tseitecha.
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V

May the Eternal God
guard your going out
and your coming in, now and forever.1
Adonai yishmor tseit’cha uvo’echa, mei’atta v’ad olam.
VI

God, give strength to Your people,
bless Your people with peace.2
Adonai oz l’ammo yittein, Adonai y’vareich et ammo va-shalom.
VII

May the Sovereign of the universe
extend your lives, increase your days
and add to your years.
May you be saved from all trouble and
delivered from all mishap. May the
Master of heaven be your help at all times
and in every season.3
Malka di alma y’vareich yatchon, yafish chayyeichon, v’yasgei yomeichon
v’yittein archa lishneichon. V’titpar’kun v’tishteiz’vun min kol aka, umin kol mar’in
bishin. Maran di vishmaya y’hei b’sa’d’chon, kol z’man v’iddan.

VIII

May God bless you with all that
is good, and guard you from all that is
harmful. May God enlighten your heart
with the wisdom of life and give you
understanding of many worlds.
May God in faithful love offer you
enduring peace.1
Y’varech’chah b’chol tov, v’yishmor’chah mikkol ra, v’ya’ir libb’chah
b’seichel chayyim, v’yachon’chah b’da’at olamim,
v’yissa p’nei chasadav, l’chah lishlom olamim.
IX

Just as you were blessed
when you entered,
May you be blessed as you depart. 2

B’ruchim attem b’vo’achem,
uv’ruchim attem b’tseit’chem.

